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Executive Summary
The Colorado Project to Comprehensively Combat Human Trafficking (Colorado Project)
is a collaborative initiative of the Laboratory to Combat Human Trafficking (LCHT) that aims to
lay groundwork for a multi-stage analysis of the question of what it would take to end human
trafficking in Colorado. The primary goal of the early stages of this endeavor is to develop
sustainable efforts to end human trafficking with the essential input of those working on the
ground. Drawing from a comprehensive literature review and informed by national data, the
Colorado Project developed a state-level tool by which communities can assess their strengths
and gaps in combating human trafficking. The present Colorado Project National Survey Report
aims to highlight preliminary steps that led to the focus on Colorado, as reviewed in the
Colorado Project Statewide Data Report.
From the earliest phases of this multi-year project, we maintained with the vision of
encouraging comprehensive and multidisciplinary thinking about community-level anti-trafficking
efforts. In order to answer the question of “what it would take to end human trafficking in
Colorado”, the Project Team recognized that this inquiry required a collective effort to identify
what is being done before formally evaluating effectiveness. Drawing from the Social Ecology
Framework that guided the project, the focus of the present research was on systems-level
efforts and initiatives that directly and indirectly support survivors of human trafficking.
Several quantitative and qualitative methods were employed to develop the state-level
template of promising practices, to survey those who work in the anti-trafficking field and to seek
support from national stakeholders for the project. The goal of the state-level promising
practices was to guide communities to assess strengths (prevalence) and gaps in order to
develop community-led action plans to more efficiently and effectively combat human trafficking.
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The present National Survey Report highlights the process of identifying promising
practices within the anti-trafficking field, as organized by 4Ps: prevention, protection,
prosecution and partnership. The Colorado Project Statewide Data Report, in turn, provides
innovative methodologies that incorporated the survey tool, focus groups and interviews that
resulted in a Colorado Action Plan to create a comprehensive and efficient state-level response
to human trafficking in Colorado.

What the Colorado Project Is…and Isn’t
The Colorado Project provides a model with which to focus upon systems addressing
human trafficking within a comprehensive 4P framework. "Systemic solutions" require
understanding community systems, assessing the system, engaging in policy advocacy,
identifying potential points to activate change--this is the nature of the Colorado Project’s
approach to community-based research guiding action. Through the interdisciplinary approach
of the Colorado Project, states and communities across the U.S. now have a model to first
measure what anti-trafficking efforts exist and to then develop an informed action plan to
prioritize its gaps in responding to human trafficking. Understanding what is present and absent
lays groundwork to draw community partners together for dialogue and discussion of how to fill
these gaps, how to proceed with respect to vulnerable populations, and how to make progress
without creating unintended consequences for other movements (e.g., policy ramifications for
worker rights).
One of the ways in which vulnerability to human trafficking can be mapped to support
community response is by using the Social Ecology framework and a mix of data collection
methodologies. For example, given the location of Colorado in the United States, geography,
contentious immigration debates and transit-state factors (i.e. central location through which
people travel across the United States, aided by two primary Interstate highways) must also be
Colorado Project National Survey Report 2013
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taken into consideration to understand human trafficking as it exists in Colorado. The Social
Ecology framework guided a systematic analysis of a geographical area in terms of causes and
conditions that create vulnerability and drive trafficking as they relate to nationality, industry,
displacement, and social marginalization within social, historical, cultural and institutional
contexts. As an example applied to the diversity of the state of Colorado, resources in the
Denver metro urban area look decidedly different from those in agricultural Fort Collins, which
looks different from the resources afforded by the presence of military and faith-based
community of Colorado Springs. These, in turn, differ from both the affluent ski communities
located in Roaring Fork Valley and impoverished communities, including tribal lands, near
Cortez.
Survey and focus group data, along with a statewide analysis of vulnerability to
exploitation and violence, and partnerships with parallel social movement leaders guided the
creation of a statewide Action Plan to comprehensively address human trafficking in Colorado.
With the support of an Action Plan, future evaluations for the P areas can then be conducted.
Conversely, the Colorado Project did not claim to be able to fully answer the question of
what it takes to end human trafficking in Colorado within its foundational three-year timeframe.
Instead, baseline data were established to measure improvements and impact for future antitrafficking initiatives. Furthermore, the Project does not prescribe a way in which the 4Ps should
work comprehensively, nor did it critique whether or not the 4P framework is the best framework
to combat human trafficking. Most notably, the Project does not provide a rigid or “one-size-fitsall” standard by which communities should organize. Like many human rights movements,
collaborative work takes patient time and carefully tended trust between sectors and disciplines
to lay the groundwork for social change.
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Why the Colorado Project Matters
First and foremost, the Colorado Project urges the anti-trafficking field to organize more
comprehensively than it has to date. Specifically, this project generated two primary, critical
contributions to the anti-trafficking field:
•

National level: Established a national baseline of promising anti-trafficking
practices in Prevention, Protection, Prosecution, and Partnerships.

•

State level: Empowers states and communities with a model to create a
common understanding of existing anti-trafficking efforts, followed by a collective
approach to more efficiently and effectively focus responses to human trafficking.

No single organization or rigid action plan can address human trafficking completely. The
broader anti-trafficking movement must be cohesive but adaptable to suit a constantly changing
and complex problem. The broader movement must also hold space for reflection based upon
new evidence and emerging practices. A piecemeal approach has proven time and again to be
ineffective. Investments in any single part of the 4P comprehensive “pie” will ultimately fail to
address the root causes of human trafficking and will allow individuals to keep slipping through
the gaps. Ending human trafficking will require collective action and must be implemented
comprehensively, and it is our hope that this project will lead to powerful and long-term systemic
change.
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Study Background
What would it take to end human trafficking in Colorado?
Imagine the opportunity to answer this question. What is the question asking? Is it a
philosophical musing about the nature of human beings? Is it questioning the protocols needed
to support survivors and prosecute traffickers? Who could you gather to help think through this
question? Will the answer point to a reachable goal? Perhaps you have been pondering this
question yourself as you survey the anti-trafficking efforts that surround you. Now imagine
having the opportunity to answer the question within a three-year timeframe, flanked by
innovative thinkers, survivors, practitioners, and researchers. Perhaps these images might
conjure something similar to the Colorado Project to Comprehensively Combat Human
Trafficking (Colorado Project).
When the Colorado Project began in 2010, the national anti-trafficking field was marking
the 10th anniversary of the passage of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act. Spanning the time
between the Clinton and Obama administrations, national awareness of human trafficking
moved beyond the perception of the issue as a form of international organized crime. Over time,
perceptions of human trafficking changed to incorporate complexities of supply and demand and
narratives of U.S.-born victim/ survivors trafficked within U.S. borders. The 10th anniversary of
the TVPA’s existence allowed for reflection on the accomplishments gained over the years and
the work still needed. This moment of reflection also revealed how quickly tools and programs
have changed over time as knowledge about human trafficking has evolved . Hence, the
Colorado Project captures a snapshot of national and statewide anti-trafficking efforts during
2011 and 2012.
What would it take to end human trafficking in Colorado? This question presented a
bold problem-solving challenge. Initial brainstorming sessions within the Project’s Research
Colorado Project National Survey Report 2013
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Team generated more questions: What currently exists in anti-trafficking efforts statewide? Are
members of the local movement in agreement with one another about definitions of human
trafficking? What do Colorado anti-trafficking efforts look like in comparison to other states?
What national factors, like priority and funding, have to be taken into account? Honoring the
history of other long-established movements that have addressed vulnerability (e.g.,
homelessness, immigrant rights and interpersonal violence, among others), what lessons
should be learned from their understanding of exploitation and violence?
With so many questions and limited time, this Project required a mix of people who could
boldly and creatively:
●

Adopt interdisciplinary approaches that include a mix of quantitative and qualitative
research tools;

●

Respect the unique features of communities focusing on human trafficking;

●

Document promising anti-trafficking practices by honoring experiences of those
working in the field; and

●

Create replicable tools (e.g., surveys) for other communities to adopt.

In the spirit of LCHT’s commitment to collaboration, a diverse mix of perspectives is
represented in the Colorado Project core Project Team, including survivors, practitioners, and
academicians from multiple disciplines. In addition to LCHT staff, the Project Team includes
colleagues with a depth of experience from local anti-trafficking organizations and law
enforcement agencies. In alignment with the Colorado Project’s methodologies (see below), the
Project Team is comprised of representatives from the areas of prevention, protection,
prosecution and partnership.
So it began by first clarifying what could be addressed within the timeframe to answer
the question of what it would take to end human trafficking. The Project Team needed to know
Colorado Project National Survey Report 2013
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what existed and needed to be clear that within this timeframe the Project would not be able to
answer the question of what works. To ask what works (or what does not work) is evaluative. In
order to move toward a point of evaluation in the future, the Project Team sought to first
establish a baseline of efforts that exist in the community that could be evaluated in the future.
In this relatively young movement, the need for research has taken a back seat to the
immediate and more pressing need for services, law enforcement response, and policy to
directly support survivors. Since community-level responses have been reactive and disparate
throughout the United States, it has been less clear the extent to which similar tools and
resources have shaped their response to the crime of human trafficking. In the early stages, the
Project Team focused on shared definitions and the creation of a template that would define key
components that are necessary for coordinating a community response to this human rights
abuse. Only after these foundational steps could the Project Team move toward answering the
question of what it would take to end human trafficking in Colorado.
Over the course of three years, the Colorado Project to Comprehensively Combat
Human Trafficking developed a state-level template of promising practice components from
each of the categories of anti-trafficking efforts—Prevention, Protection, Prosecution and
Partnership (also referred to as the 4Ps). This comprehensive template of promising practices
was designed to establish a baseline measurement of community resources that serve survivors
of human trafficking and to catalyze a deeper understanding of resource strengths and gaps, as
measured by prevalence. First, understanding what is already present within a given community
or state and the way in which these efforts are coordinated with one another to serve human
trafficking survivors opens the door to evaluation of these efforts. Second, understanding what is
important but absent lays groundwork to draw community partners together for dialogue and
discussion of how to fill these gaps, how to proceed with respect to vulnerable populations, and
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how to proceed mindfully without creating unintended consequences for other movements (e.g.,
policy ramifications for worker rights). In summary, with the support of this comprehensive statelevel template, communities can begin to comprehensively prioritize action steps for more
efficient use of resources, coordinate and streamline efforts, and, ultimately, better assist victims
and survivors of human trafficking.
Two reports. Disseminating the findings of this three-year process requires two
complementary reports to review the methods that were used to create and then apply this
state-level template. The present report, the Colorado Project National Survey Report, includes
a review of the process by which the state-level template was developed (i.e. through a review
of the literature, the advice of the Colorado Project’s National Advisory Board, and national
survey or promising practices) as well as an in-depth look at the findings of the Colorado Project
National Survey. The companion report, the Colorado Project Statewide Survey Report,
presents findings from the template as it was applied in Colorado through the Colorado Project
Statewide Survey, a series of ten community focus groups and interviews, and the input of a
Statewide Advisory Board. Informed by state-level data, the State Advisory Board developed
statewide recommendations for the prioritization of future anti-trafficking efforts in Colorado.

The Colorado Project within International and National Contexts
Before focusing upon Colorado, it is important to note that international and federal
policies regarding human trafficking continue to impact and shape state-level response to the
issue. In the late 1990s, the United States played a key role in drafting a trafficking protocol
guide for the United Nations. In late 2000, the United Nations ratified the Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children (known as the
Palermo Protocol), which attempted to establish an internationally recognized definition of
Colorado Project National Survey Report 2013
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human trafficking and a set of recommendations for how best to eradicate the crime within and
between sovereign nations. As a signatory to the Palermo Protocol, the United States is obliged
to establish legislation and policy that aligns with the Protocol’s suggestions.
At the federal level, the United States Congress passed the Victims of Trafficking and
Violence Protection Act of 2000 (also known as the Trafficking Victims Protection Act or TVPA)
and subsequent reauthorizations in 2003, 2005, 2008, and 2013. Federal legislation has
significantly impacted prioritization of funding, service provision, and prosecution at the statelevel. State-level anti-trafficking efforts have also been impacted by the U.S. Department of
State’s annual Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Report. Released annually, the TIP Report not only
emphasizes U.S. policy, but also highlights what the current presidential administration
considers “best” practices for combating human trafficking. For domestic organizations seeking
federal funding, the TIP Reports provide important insight into government priorities, including a
consistent emphasis on the 4P (prevention, protection, prosecution and partnership)
methodology.
Within the context of national efforts to combat human trafficking, Colorado’s antitrafficking movement began to formally emerge in 2005. Colorado has unique characteristics
relative to other states by virtue of its central location in the country. Largely known for its
beautiful geography that supports tourism and agriculture, the state has provided opportunities
for human trafficking to flourish, making it a source, transit and destination state for human
trafficking. Compared to more densely populated states, assessing anti-trafficking efforts in the
state of Colorado allows for a manageable sample size for study, with its 64 counties and 22
judicial districts.
Since 2005, the Colorado anti-trafficking movement has included several Task Forces,
coalitions and working groups that have witnessed the impact of international and federal
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legislation, policies and priorities on state-level action. Federal funding has supported Colorado
anti-trafficking initiatives through the U.S. Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance,
Office of Victims of Crime and Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; and the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Refugee Resettlement. Despite
funding fluctuations over the years, Colorado has sustained these initiatives with distinct periods
of individual effort, competition, collaboration, transition, and partnership. While most of the
federal funding has mandated that anti-trafficking efforts reach the entire state, the bulk of antitrafficking organizing has taken place in Denver and Colorado Springs. Further details regarding
the history of Colorado’s anti-trafficking movement are outlined in the Colorado Project
Statewide Survey Report.
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Project Definitions, Principles and Values
One primary challenge in designing a research project whose goal was to help
communities assess their strengths and gaps in combating human trafficking, was figuring out
how to comprehensively capture what human trafficking actually is and to do so in an organized
and accountable manner. Since extreme labor exploitation occurs at the intersection of some of
the most profound moral and ethical debates of our time (namely, the regulation of sexual
behavior and the regulation of migration), its very definition is rife with political, ideological and
cultural meanings.
Because of the Colorado Project Research Team’s training in interdisciplinary
methodologies, the most critical first steps involved examining the team’s assumptions and the
assumptions of the anti-trafficking movement as a whole. For example, the Research Team
recognized that the work of this project is occurring at a point in history where knowledge of
human trafficking is still evolving. The Research Team also considered certain assumptions that
are contested within anti-trafficking efforts, such as: the framing of human trafficking as an issue
that is seen as the unique experience of women and girls; the framing of labor trafficking relative
to sex trafficking; and whether or not human trafficking should be approached primarily as a
crime or as a human rights abuse.
Put simply, there exists a vast range of approaches and theoretical assumptions that the
Colorado Project Team could use to understand what initiatives currently exist to end human
trafficking. This section of the report will provide: 1.) the Project’s operational definitions for
human trafficking; 2.) the 4P Framework guiding the organization of this research; 3.) the social
ecology theory that guides analysis; and 4.) the Project values.
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Definitions of Human Trafficking
The Colorado Project draws its definitions from international and national legislation.
Prior to 2000, practices that are now understood as human trafficking included forced
prostitution, forced migration, or were categorized as other crimes. Universal agreement on
terminology for the crime was not reached until 2000, which was a pivotal legislative year both
internationally and within the United States, with the creation of the United Nations Protocol to
Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children, signed
in Palermo, Italy and the Trafficking Victims Protection Act in the United States. Human
trafficking is defined in the United Nations Protocol as:
The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of
the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception,
of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of
payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another
person, for the purpose of exploitation. Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the
exploitation of the prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced
labour or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of
organs1.
In contrast, human trafficking is defined in the Federal Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000
as:
a) sex trafficking in which a commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or coercion, or
in which the person induced to perform such an act has not attained 18 years of age; or
b) the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for labor
or services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of subjection to
involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.

In the United States, trafficking can take a variety of forms including: pimping, domestic
servitude, migrant farm worker abuse in fields, forced begging, forced labor in businesses such
as hotels or sweatshops, and exploitation of sheepherders, among many others. Instances of
this extreme form of exploitation have occurred on Colorado farms, in restaurants, and in private
residences. Estimates of the scope of the problem, both at the national and state levels, vary
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tremendously2, and the primary challenge of quantifying this current human rights issue lies in
the fact that data collection is still in the early stages of development within the anti-trafficking
movement. Existing research on human trafficking has addressed a variety of topics at
international and national levels, but research is limited at the community level in terms of the
documentation of local responses to trafficking. There also continues to be a lack of consistency
between researchers who have historically disagreed on how trafficking should be defined and
studied, which can create inconsistencies across data based on differences in the definition of
terms.

Project Research Statement and the 4Ps
As the United States moves into its second decade of upholding the Trafficking Victims
Protection Act, it is not yet clear how states and municipalities should implement a
comprehensive approach to prevent trafficking, protect victims and survivors, prosecute
traffickers, and partner to combat trafficking3. The national anti-trafficking movement continues
to experience a landscape of scattered efforts, frustrated communities that must cobble
resources to combat a vast and complex problem, victims falling through the cracks, and
traffickers escaping punishment. There continues to be a lack of a standardized process to
gauge the number of anti-trafficking efforts underway in the U.S., let alone to track how effective
or successful those efforts are in preventing people from being trafficked.
In 2010, the Research Team selected the “3P paradigm” of prevention, protection and
prosecution as the guiding comprehensive framework for the Colorado Project. Contingencies
were built in to consider aspects outside that framework. The Research Team was aware of
myriad complications and critiques that plagued the anti-trafficking movement, and while team
members recognized that the 3P paradigm was not the exclusive way to address human
trafficking, they were also cognizant of the fact that ten years of efforts on the part of
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governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and other stakeholders around the globe
could not be ignored. For example, in the United States, initial anti-trafficking funding streams
were based upon the 3P paradigm and therefore it provided a baseline framework from which to
begin the Research Team’s work.
The following documents informed the Project’s working definitions of “prevention,”
“protection” and “prosecution”:
● The United Nations (2000) Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking
in Persons (Palermo Protocol)
● The 2000 U.S. Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA); the 2010 U.S.
Trafficking in Persons Report
● The July 2006 U.S. Government Accountability Office report, Human Trafficking:
Better Data, Strategy, and Reporting Needed to Enhance U.S. Anti-trafficking
Efforts Abroad
● The 2008 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, Toolkit to Combat
Trafficking in Persons report
● The 2008 Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights report,
Recommended Principles and Guidelines on Human Rights and Human
Trafficking.
The definitions assembled for each of the “Ps” are directly informed by the way these entities
understand these terms.
The final development at this definitional stage of the research process was the addition
of a fourth “P” to the paradigm: “partnerships.” Although the 2010 Trafficking in Persons Report
discusses the need for partnerships in the comprehensive 4P framework, the field has long
understood that best and promising practices will not provide positive outcomes without strong
partnerships among a broad array of community members who share similar interests in
addressing a social problem of this scope. In short, partnerships reflect the lived experience of
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the people on the ground in this effort, and no comprehensive study would be complete without
accounting for these relationships.
The Colorado Project Research Team recognized the bias of Western cultural frames
that have shaped how it understood prevention, protection, prosecution and partnership.
Although this project started with these definitions and frameworks as guidelines from which to
work, Project Team members continue to examine the motivations that drive the existing legal
definitions and policy decisions. 	
  The team turned to a vast array of experts in the field whose
experience as practitioners, academics, activists, survivors of trafficking, constituents and
professionals in various affected industries lead them to find weaknesses in the existing
frameworks. Their collective wisdom led the way toward a more comprehensive understanding
of human trafficking and the ways in which the Colorado Project’s research would be framed.
These are the resulting 4P definitions that guide the Project:
Prevention
Prevention measures increase awareness, advocacy and education towards addressing
a community's systemic vulnerability to a continuum of exploitation, including human
trafficking. A good prevention plan recognizes that exploitation and human trafficking
are symptoms of root causes like poverty, gender inequality and other forms of
oppression that create vulnerable populations in the first place.

Protection
Protection measures ensure that victims of human trafficking are provided access to: (at
a minimum) health care, legal aid, social services and education in ways that are not
prejudicial against victims’ rights, dignity, or psychological well-being. Protection also
means creating an environment (social, political and legal) that fosters the protection of
victims of trafficking.
Prosecution
Prosecution measures ensure the creation and implementation of laws that address the
continuum of labor exploitation and the pursuit of criminal punishments for such cases,
treating human trafficking as exploitation of victims rather than recruitment/transportation
of workers or people in prostitution. (This includes not just criminal prosecution, but law
enforcement officers and the creation of legislation).
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Partnership
Partnership measures acknowledge that combating human trafficking requires a
comprehensive response through the cooperation of multiple sectors. Partnerships bring
together diverse experiences, amplify messages, and leverage resources.

Building from these core 4P definitions, the Research Team embarked upon an extensive
literature review to further define components of each of the four Ps. The Methodology section
of this report reviews the process by which these 4P template components shaped the same
survey that was distributed both nationally and statewide in Colorado.

Project Purpose and Vision: Sharing an Interdisciplinary and Comprehensive
Paradigm
With foundational definitions in place, the Project team worked to refine the purpose and
vision of the Colorado Project to Comprehensively Combat Human Trafficking. The purpose of
the Colorado Project was to develop a comprehensive, interdisciplinary research project to
better understand the efforts essential to combating human trafficking, and, within those efforts,
assess current promising practices that individuals and agencies are using to bring an end to
human trafficking in the United States. The larger project vision was to encourage the antitrafficking movement to think in interdisciplinary ways and to organize community responses to
human trafficking from a comprehensive framework.

Social Ecology Model: Assessing 4Ps in Context and Defining Promising
Practices
Whether prevention, protection, prosecution or partnerships are part of community
responses to human trafficking, they rarely exist independently, nor do they exist in vacuums.
The consideration of the social, historical, cultural and institutional contexts that surround antitrafficking efforts is an integral part of the Colorado Project. By adopting a systems theory
approach, the Colorado Project centralizes survivor experience within a series of systems
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including family, community and institutions. The systems theory that was adopted for the
Project was the Social Ecology Theory. This approach requires the application of multiple levels
and methods of analysis and theoretical perspectives to social problems, and recognizes the
dynamic and active nature of human-environment interactions and the social, historical, cultural
and institutional contexts of people’s lives4.

Figure 1. Social Ecology Model

Social ecology is most often illustrated as a series of nested circles, with the individual at
the center within their personal microsystem which includes small immediate systems reflecting
relationships in everyday life (e.g. family, friendship groups, work settings, etc.). The individual’s
mesosystem includes their network of personal settings, involving interaction of immediate
systems with one another, for family stressors impacting work life. The exosystem includes:
larger societal institutions such as government agencies, religious organizations, and economic
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systems, while the broader macrosystem encapsulates cultural features, such as common
beliefs (individualism, patriotism) and socially acceptable forms of behavior and relationships5.
This theoretical mechanism allowed the Research Team to amplify the less obvious aspects of
human trafficking in order to accurately examine the efforts to combat it. In other words, if the
project simply examined anti-human trafficking efforts in Colorado without taking into account
interpersonal relationships, community resources and structural issues (such as immigration,
gender inequality, poverty, racism, youth homelessness), and the way in which these various
issues and identities intersect with individual lived experience, the full picture of what is being
done to create change would be missed.
Social Ecology Theory has also served as a useful framework to help develop and
maintain a comprehensive 4P approach to combating human trafficking. In general terms, each
“P” effort is necessary to a comprehensive community response to combat human trafficking.
However, adaptations are necessary in order to tailor efforts to community characteristics, such
as laws, geography, and demographics. In addition to maintaining a comprehensive lens, social
ecology theory helped to refine the language that the Project Team used during Phase II of the
Project regarding promising anti-trafficking practices.
Defining Promising Practices. The Project Team adopted “promising” practices as
opposed to more conventional terminology of “best” practices, as the term has been used in
diverse disciplines such as child welfare, psychology, education, state government departments,
non-profit organizations, and private sector organizations. Due to the variation in the ways
communities around the United States have responded to the crime of human trafficking in a
relatively young movement, the use of “promising” practices language has helped to signify
these emerging and developing efforts. At this early phase of the anti-trafficking movement,
there is a lack of “hard data” that traditionally serves as a benchmark for what would be
considered a “best” practice. Clearly, there is a need for evidence-based practice; however,
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what currently exists is a wealth of knowledge and experience from practitioners working on the
ground. Therefore, at this stage in the movement, the Colorado Project honors practice-based
knowledge as indicators of promising practices. The Project Team further defined promising
practices as the necessary components within each of the 4Ps to comprehensively combat
human trafficking described in Phase II of the Project.

Project Values
Equally important to operationally defining variables and approaches for the research
design was the need to define values to guide the various Colorado Project teams as they
conducted the work. Few academic research endeavors communicate project values. However,
given the diversity of members on the various Project Teams and Advisory Boards, one of the
initial goals during the Strategic Planning phase of the project was to co-create shared values to
anchor collaborative efforts taking place as a part of the Colorado Project. The Project Team
agreed to the following values as necessary to the Colorado Project:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Survivor-centered as the Project Team strives to honor, as experts, survivors,
individuals and communities who are most affected by the crime of human trafficking.
Human rights as recognized by the United Nations Office of the High Commissioner of
Human Rights6
Community-anchored and informed by the local and national anti-trafficking movement.
Feminist methodology as a basis for the Project Team’s research and as means to
explore the topic in order to capture the experiences of women and others who have
been marginalized.
Non-discrimination in recognition of the Project Team’s commitment to social justice
and responsibility to provide equal opportunity to all peoples.
Respectful, intentional collaboration and participation
Transparency in the Project Team’s communications of project findings, methodology,
and processes while respecting confidentiality of sensitive data.
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Colorado Project Phases
Over the course of three years and four phases, 40 contributors and co-thinkers from
multiple perspectives all joined for the purpose of thinking about what it would take to end
human trafficking in Colorado. This section presents an overview of the phases of the Colorado
Project, with special emphasis on Phases I and II for the purposes of this National Survey
Report.

Phase I: Strategic Planning and Project Teams
To plan and staff a project of this size with two levels of community analysis required a
phase dedicated to strategic planning. Phase I Strategic Planning afforded the Project Team
time to refine project goals, work plans, and coordinate communications for the ways in which
the Project Management, Communications, and Research Teams would work in concert over
the three-year grant period. These are the broad goals for the Colorado Project:
•

Goal 1: Establish and maintain administrative structures that will ensure long-term
project success

•

Goal 2: Create a state-level template—with National and Local Stakeholder input—
that will be used to measure anti-trafficking efforts in Colorado, to be later replicated
in other states

•

Goal 3: Collect data on prevention, protection, prosecution and partnership in the
State of Colorado

•

Goal 4: Evaluate Colorado anti-trafficking efforts utilizing 4P template

•

Goal 5: Develop and prioritize actionable next steps for Colorado

•

Goal 6: Engage with the project’s diverse audiences by (1) demonstrating
accountability and transparency of project processes and findings and (2) increasing
awareness of the project through long-term public support
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Detailed work plans for each team attaining specific goals and objectives related to the principal
outcomes were planned and staged in four phases between June 2010 and June 2013.
Phase I also set into motion literature reviews of project definitions, theoretical
frameworks and project values, as outlined earlier in the report. With the guidance and input
provided by members of the National Advisory Board, the Research Team was able to begin
refining components of each of the Ps, and begin to lay foundations for the composition of the
National Survey. Much of this work continued into Phase II.

Phase II: National Data Collection
In order to refine the 4P template and build upon the review of scholarly research, the
Research Team distributed a national survey during Phase II designed to collect data on
promising practices within each of the 4Ps. Following this section on the four phases of the
Project, the remainder of this report focuses upon specific Phase II methodologies and results
from the National Survey.

Phase III: Colorado Statewide Data Collection
Phase III of the Colorado Project changed focus toward assessing the State of
Colorado’s anti-trafficking efforts. With the assistance of a multi-sector and multi-issue State
Advisory Board, the survey tool that was distributed nationally during Phase II of the Project was
applied to efforts in Colorado. In addition to the survey, ten focus groups and additional
informational interviews were strategically conducted in diverse communities statewide in order
to capture as much geographic diversity as possible. Finally, in alignment with Social Ecology
theory, the Research Team collected secondary data on statewide vulnerability (including
economic indicators, demographics, homelessness rates, immigration influxes, among others).
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Details of Phase III methodology and results are reviewed in the Colorado Project Statewide
Survey Report.

Phase IV: Dissemination
Recommendations
At the beginning of Phase IV, the Colorado Project State Advisory Board reviewed the
state data and developed recommendations to initiate the creation of a prioritized statewide
action plan to address gaps in anti-trafficking initiatives.	
   A list of these recommendations is
available in the Colorado Project Statewide Report.

National and State Conferences
During Phase IV, the Colorado Project National Survey Report and the Colorado Project
Statewide Survey Report were disseminated to the field, supported by a tandem set of
conferences March 6-8, 2013. Both conferences adopted intergroup dialogue methodologies to
encourage shared learning and engaged dialogue over topics that emerged from both sets of
statewide and national data. In particular, the State Conference marked the beginning of the
formal development of an action plan for the State of Colorado in order to achieve the
recommendations set forth by the State Advisory Board. The action plan will provide direction
for more efficient use of resources, coordinated and streamlined efforts, and, ultimately, better
assist victims and survivors of human trafficking in Colorado.
At the national level, the Colorado Project Team has set an additional goal to recruit antitrafficking colleagues from seven to ten sites interested in replicating the Colorado Project in
their home communities. Details of Phase IV dissemination methods and the resulting Statewide
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Anti-trafficking Action Plan are reviewed in the Colorado Project Statewide Survey Report. The
results of the Colorado Project have allowed for the development of a replicable process for
other sites to conduct assessments of their own communities. The Project Team is currently
securing commitment from seven to 10 sites around the country that will replicate the Project by
conducting their own baseline assessments.
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Research Methods
The Colorado Project to Comprehensively Combat Human Trafficking is an exploratory
study of promising practices in anti-human trafficking efforts. In order to establish a
comprehensive 4P template, Phase II of the Project built upon the literature review of each of
the 4P areas (i.e. prevention, protection, prosecution and partnership), supplemented by
surveying national organizations about their various anti-human trafficking efforts within each of
these “4Ps”7. As this type of comprehensive assessment of anti-human trafficking efforts had
not previously been undertaken, a survey tool was designed to assess promising practices
within each of the 4Ps. The study was approved by Metropolitan State University of Denver’s
Institutional Review Board in October, 2011.

Survey Development
The first step in survey development was to divide the Research Team by assigning
each staff member to one of the 4Ps. Each P team was comprised of two to three research
assistants under the joint supervision of both the Research Director and the Senior Research
Assistant. To develop survey questions, the Research Team conducted an extensive review of
academic, governmental and nongovernmental agency literature to identify initiatives and
activities reflective of the 4Ps. Although the crime itself is not a new concept, the available peerreviewed literature that utilizes human trafficking terminology is still developing and expanding;
therefore, the literature review was not restricted to peer-reviewed journals. The primary focus of
the literature review was on efforts in the United States, however, because of international
treaties that also impact U.S. anti-trafficking initiatives, human rights and policy, international
literature was also included and noted as resources.
By distilling these efforts, the team developed a list of promising practice key
components for each P. Promising practice components included elements that are considered
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essential in anti-human trafficking efforts. The literature review also involved researching other
survey tools previously implemented to assess anti-human trafficking issues. Research Team
members also engaged in informal interviews with practitioners and other researchers in the
field of human trafficking to gather their opinions on the key components in anti-human
trafficking efforts.
Finally, the research team compiled a list of defined components for each P and vetted
them through the Project Team members and the National Advisory Board. Table 1 presents the
key components and their respective definitions for prevention, protection, prosecution and
partnership. Given the array of definitions and types of partnership efforts, the team chose to list
the key activities of a successful partnership rather than key components. The Office of Victims
of Crime Training and Technical Assistance Center toolkit (2010) was instrumental in identifying
these components.

Table 1. The 4P Components and Definitions
PREVENTION
Prevention measures increase awareness, advocacy and education towards addressing a
community's systemic vulnerability to a continuum of exploitation, including human trafficking.
A good prevention plan recognizes that exploitation and human trafficking are symptoms of
root causes like poverty, gender inequality and other forms of oppression that create
vulnerable populations in the first place.
Component
Awareness campaigns
Advocacy campaigns

Training and Education
programs
Programs that address root
causes of trafficking aimed at
universal and selected
communities

What Component Seeks
Awareness campaigns with a goal of influencing and changing
behavior and are aimed at universal and selected populations.
Advocacy campaigns that address various human trafficking
issues. Advocacy is the act of pleading or arguing in favor of
something, such as a cause, idea, or policy, active support.
The purpose of advocacy is often to bring about some social or
political change, especially the change at policy level.8
Training and education programs with human trafficking
curriculum.
Programs that address root causes of human trafficking and
may include but not limited to programming on livelihood
options, including basic education, skills training and literacy,
for vulnerable or disadvantage groups (toolkit), as well as offer
opportunities for gender, racial, sexual equity, etc.
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Public and Private Sector
Policies
Protection services for
persons who have
experienced trafficking

Policies or protocols in the public or private sector that
specifically address preventing trafficking in persons, including
but not limited to, addressing demand for exploitative labor.
Services provided to victims of trafficking in order to reduce
further vulnerabilities or re-victimization.

PROTECTION
Protection measures ensure that victims of human trafficking are provided access to, at a
minimum, health care, legal aid, social services and education in ways that are not prejudicial
against victims’ rights, dignity, or psychological well-being. Protection also means creating an
environment (social, political and legal) that fosters the protection of victims of trafficking.
Component

What Component Seeks

Social Service Advocacy and
Case Management

Provision of a ”person who works with other service providers
and is responsible for assessing service needs, providing
victims with information about their rights to services,
establishing comprehensive service plans with victims,
identifying and making service referrals, coordinating services,
accompanying victims to appointments, advocating on behalf of
victims to other providers and agencies, providing emotional
and moral support, and often keeping victims informed of
progress on their legal cases and T-visa and other
applications”9.
Basic needs in terms of immediate, short- and long-term
housing.
Types of medical treatment for any physical illness or injury.

Housing
Medical services
Mental Health Services
Outreach

Legal services

Training and education
programs
State laws on victim
protection/rights
Clothing and food
Interpretation/ Translation
Education

Types of psychosocial services to treat various types of mental
health issues.
Informing vulnerable populations about available services and
educating them about human trafficking and other potential risk
and harmful behaviors.
Legal services for persons who have been trafficked to access
services, obtain immigration relief and/or asylum, obtain visas,
pursue civil claims against their trafficker, and/ or seek
compensation. Also, criminal justice advocacy and legal
defense when trafficking victim is prosecuted for criminal
activity resultant from the trafficking situation.
Programming that trains service providers in identifying
persons who have been trafficked and/ or trafficking specific
service needs.
Legislation that specifically calls for persons who have been
trafficked to receive protection services.
Basic needs in terms of food and clothing.
Provision of language services for foreign nationals in their
native language.
Provision of schooling or access to schooling at primary,
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Life Skills Training
Employment Assistance
Community Re-integration

secondary or tertiary.
Provision of training and education in various skills to assist a
person to be able to live independently.
Provision of job training and linking individuals with internships,
apprenticeships and potential employers.
Services to assist a person in making successful transitions to
their new communities or back to their home communities.

PROSECUTION
Prosecution measures ensure the creation and implementation of laws which address the
continuum of labor exploitation and the pursuit of criminal punishments for such cases,
treating human trafficking as exploitation of victims rather than recruitment/transportation of
workers or people in prostitution (This includes not just criminal prosecution, but law
enforcement officers and the creation of legislation).
Component
Human trafficking protocols
and procedures

Training and education

Task Forces

State and municipal
trafficking and traffickingrelated legislation
Attempted/ successful civil
and criminal prosecutions of
trafficking cases

What Component Seeks
Protocols or procedures a law enforcement agency has in
place that specifically pertains to human trafficking including
investigative techniques, arrest and sentencing policies, victim
protection, etc.
Programs and curriculum that train legislators and civil and
criminal justice system actors involved in all levels of
prosecution on implementing protocols and procedures as
regards human trafficking and trafficking-related investigations
and cases. Not to be confused with “prevention” education that
raises LE awareness about trafficking.
Activities that support and encourage a collaborative effort
among local law enforcement and diverse victim service
providers who together provide comprehensive services in
order to discover and respond effectively to human trafficking.
The local law enforcement and victim service efforts are
partnered with federal and state investigative, enforcement,
and regulatory agencies and resources in pursuit of the most
comprehensive response to the crime and to victims
Existing state and municipal legislation that addresses human
trafficking specifically OR human trafficking related crimes,
such as CSEC, labor laws, immigration laws, etc.
Information about cases in which trafficking laws were used to
charge an individual or group with a crime OR cases where
laws that are not necessarily trafficking specific were used to
charge an individual or group with a crime that appears to be
trafficking, including parallel financial investigations.
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PARTNERSHIPS
Partnership measures acknowledge that combating human trafficking requires a
comprehensive response through the cooperation of multiple sectors. Partnerships bring
together diverse experiences, amplify messages, and leverage resources.
Partner Sector
Private Sector
Public Sector
Third sector

Sector Actors
Corporations, small businesses
Federal, state or local government agencies
Non-profits, faith-based organizations, philanthropic
organizations

Partnership Activities
Effective communications, by Memorandum of Understanding or personal relationships
Protocols that articulate how to get people in the room to build relationships, including:
a) Mission, vision, goals; b) Outcomes of the partnership; and c) How the group defines human
trafficking
Building trust, which leads to: a) Helping put victims first; b) Successful prosecutions; and c)
maintaining efforts based in community
Leveraging resources through trust and amplify messages
Including vulnerable populations in partnerships
Mechanisms for conflict management
Sustainability beyond an individual
Leadership
Diversity of group member representation, including Local, State, National, International,
Parallel Movements, Affected Populations, and diversity of skills at the table
Managing competing interests, including: a) How to navigate competing interests, b) Same
funding, c) Different missions, d) Turf, e) Confidentiality/Ethics, and f) Trends in the movements

A four-section survey was developed based on the defined key components of the 4 Ps;
some survey questions were adapted from existing survey tools identified in the literature
review10. National Advisory Board Members and Colorado Project Team members reviewed and
edited the survey for content. Skip patterns were built into the survey so that participants only
needed to respond to the appropriate questions according to the activities of their
agency/organization.
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Sampling
The study employed both purposive and convenience sampling strategies by collecting
information on various anti-human trafficking agencies/organizations as well as additional
agencies/organizations that are involved in anti-trafficking activities in some way or that may
provide services or come into contact with survivors of human trafficking but whose missions are
not specific to human trafficking. Research Team members employed several strategies to
identify as many agencies and organizations across the country involved in anti-human
trafficking efforts as possible. These strategies included the following:
•

Use of membership lists of the 42 Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA)/Office of Victims
of Crime (OVC) Task Forces

•

Use of Rescue and Restore Coalitions membership listings

•

Use of National Human Trafficking Hotline referrals for each state

•

Searches for anti-human trafficking organizations on social media pages such as Twitter
and Facebook

•

Distribution of the list of potential participants to National Advisory Board and Project
Team members for additions and feedback

The Research Team ultimately compiled a list of 650 organizations involved in anti-human
trafficking or similar efforts. Among the 650 identified agencies, 453 organizations involved in
prevention, protection and partnerships, received the survey, and 186 organizations responded
to the survey for a response rate of 41%. The sample of 186 survey participants represented a
wide range of agencies/organizations across the United States as demonstrated in the following
map.
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Figure 2. Map of National Survey Participants

PERCENTAGE OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
No Response
0.5% - 2%

2% - 5%
> 5%

A majority of the survey participants for the prevention, protection and partnerships hold the
position of either Executive Director or Program Director. Job titles of the survey participants are
shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Survey Participant Profile

Survey Participant
Agency Position (N= 152)
Executive Director
Program Director
Program Manager
Coordinator
Chief Operating Officer
Supervisor
Attorney
Advocate
Professor/Lecturer
Intern/Volunteer
Grant Writer/Grant
Case Manager
Other
Total

%
35
25
9
9
3
2
3
5
1
1
1
1
7
100

The Prosecution and Partnership Survey was sent to 92 agencies involved in law enforcement
or prosecutions. Eleven surveys were completed, six by law enforcement personnel and four by
Prosecutors for a response rate of 11%.

Data Collection
Data collection took place through two processes: (1) for those organizations and
agencies involved in prevention, protection and partnerships; (2) for those agencies and
organizations involved in prosecution and partnerships. The Research Team developed a
separate process for data collection from law enforcement officers and prosecutors as many of
these individuals needed approval from supervisors before they could participate in a survey.
To address this issue Colorado Project Team members attempted to identify the supervisors in
agencies to request permission for their staff to participate in the survey. However, as seen in
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the sample size above, there was great difficulty in collecting survey data from law enforcement
and prosecutors.
To accomplish these two separate data collection processes, the original survey was
split into two, one survey that included prevention, protection and partnership questions. The
second survey included the questions from the prosecution and partnerships sections of the
survey.
Data collection tool. The distribution of the survey was through an online survey tool
called Survey Monkey11. The two surveys were created manually in Survey Monkey, with built-in
skip patterns so that participants only had to answer sections that were relevant to their work,
instead of responding to the entire survey. Potential participants’ name and email addresses
were entered into two Survey Monkey address books, depending on the type of survey an
organization/agency would be sent.
The first of the two surveys, which contained the prevention, protection, and partnership
sections, was emailed via Survey Monkey to 453 organizations/agencies identified as being
involved in prevention, protection and/or partnerships. The email from Survey Monkey
contained a link to the survey to be completed. The informed consent was the only mandatory
question on the survey and was the first question a participant answered before being able to
continue. Survey Monkey has settings that allow a person to complete the survey once, and to
protect the anonymity by not saving IP addresses. On a weekly basis, a list of organizations that
completed the survey was matched with the original address book. Those potential participants
who had not yet completed the survey received a reminder email with the link to the survey sent
through Survey Monkey. After 8 weeks of the survey being open, a list of actual survey
participants was compared to the original list potential participants. The Research Team
prioritized the list of potential participants who had not yet taken the survey based upon their
prominence in the anti-trafficking movement. Project Team members then contacted the
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organizations on this prioritized list to verify the appropriate contact and email address and to
encourage completion of the survey within the next week. A follow-up email was sent following
the telephone call with a link to the survey. After 11 weeks of data collection, the survey for
prevention, protection and partnership was closed.
The second of the two surveys, which contained the sections on prosecution and
partnership, was sent via the Survey Monkey online tool to 92 law enforcement personnel and
prosecutors identified primarily through the membership lists of BJA Task Forces throughout the
country. Members of the Project Team followed up with law enforcement officers and
prosecutors with whom they had a professional relationship to encourage them to take the
survey or to make the necessary connections needed to gain approval for survey participation.
Despite a number of follow-up telephone calls, the response rate for the prosecution survey
remained quite low as only 11% of potential participants responded to the survey. This low
response is due to a couple of factors. First, the bureaucratic process required for law
enforcement and prosecutors to participate was more difficult than anticipated. Second,
additional Bureau of Justice Funded studies were also being undertaken by Northeastern
University12 and the Urban Institute at the time of the Colorado Project National Survey.
Therefore, members of these Task Forces may have felt that they had already completed a
similar survey and did not feel that they needed to respond to another study.

Data Analysis Plan
As the study is an exploratory survey design, a majority of the data was analyzed
through descriptive statistics to provide a picture of anti-human trafficking efforts in the United
States. The responses to the survey questions were downloaded and placed in a SPSS
(statistical software package) file. The data was prioritized as low, medium, or high priority for
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graph formation, based on frequency data. All questions were generated to reflect each of the
Ps as fitting in the prosecution, prevention, or partnership category, and these designations
were maintained for the graph groupings. Frequency distribution bar graphs were created for
each question, as all data was categorical (i.e., “yes” or “no” responses), and data were
presented in tables. The response frequencies were determined through SPSS using the
descriptive statistics option, and selecting frequency tables. From the SPSS output, tables were
created to best represent the data collected.
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Results and Findings
The results section presents the findings of the National Survey by each of the defined
4Ps. To better provide a more complete picture of the data as it related to promising practices,
a slight departure from typical literature review and results sections in scholarly reports we used.
This section combines information about the specific components considered to be promising
practices of each P based on a thorough literature review and consultations with key
stakeholders both internal and external to the Colorado Project. Each section reviews the
literature on P definitions and specific components, followed by descriptive results representing
what agencies and organizations are doing in the field in relation to these components.
PREVENTION
Prevention measures increase awareness, advocacy and education towards addressing a
community's systemic vulnerability to a continuum of exploitation, including human trafficking.
A good prevention plan recognizes that exploitation and human trafficking are symptoms of
root causes like poverty, gender inequality and other forms of oppression that create
vulnerable populations in the first place.
Component
Awareness campaigns
Advocacy Campaigns

Training and Education
programs
Programs that address root
causes of trafficking aimed at
universal and selected
communities
Public and Private Sector
Policies
Protection services for
persons who have
experienced trafficking

What Component Seeks
Awareness campaigns with a goal of influencing and changing
behavior and are aimed at universal and selected populations.
Advocacy campaigns that address various human trafficking
issues. Advocacy is the act of pleading or arguing in favor of
something, such as a cause, idea, or policy, active support.
The purpose of advocacy is often to bring about some social or
political change, especially the change at policy level.13
Training and education programs with human trafficking
curriculum.
Programs that address root causes of human trafficking and
may include but not limited to programming on livelihood
options, including basic education, skills training and literacy,
for vulnerable or disadvantage groups (toolkit), as well as offer
opportunities for gender, racial, sexual equity, etc.
Policies or protocols in the public or private sector that
specifically address preventing trafficking in persons, including
but not limited to, addressing demand for exploitative labor.
Services provided to victims of trafficking in order to reduce
further vulnerabilities or re-victimization.
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Prevention Literature Review and Data
Graffunder, Cline, & Lane (2010) explain success in prevention programs as follows:
“Each prevention success story starts with a set questions who, what, where, and when.” While
considering and planning a prevention program in human trafficking, the “who” examines the
target population; “what” addresses the change the prevention program addresses and what it
will look like; “where” one can expect to look to determine the impact; and “when” is the best
time to intervene with a prevention program14.
Three distinct population approaches are utilized in planning and addressing the
prevention of crimes such as human trafficking. First is the universal approach that is aimed at
populations or the general population regardless of individual risk for perpetration or
victimization. Groups can be defined geographically, or by characteristics. Second is the
selected approach which is aimed at those who are thought to have heightened risk for
perpetration or victimization. Third is the indicated approach, aimed at those who have already
perpetrated or have been victimized15. As applied to the prevention of human trafficking, an
example of a universal approach would be a prevention program targeted at all youth to keep
them in school. A selected approach would be a prevention program targeting youth
experiencing homelessness. Finally, an indicated approach would be a prevention program with
migrant workers who have already experienced trafficking.
The key components identified as promising practices for prevention activities explored
in this study included: awareness campaigns; advocacy campaigns; training and education;
protection services that address vulnerability; public and private sector policies; and prevention
programs that address root causes. Awareness campaigns are a universal approach to
prevention, as awareness is a first step in prevention. Advocacy campaigns apply to all
approaches depending on the type of policies or legislation that the campaigns advocate.
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Training and education are also directed at the three various approaches depending on the
objectives of the training or education session. Prevention programs addressing root causes
are a universal approach or a selected approach whether targeted at groups in general or at
select groups known to be vulnerable to potential trafficking situations. Of the 186 survey
responses received, 124 agencies/organizations (66%) are involved in various prevention
activities as noted in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Types of Anti-trafficking Prevention Work
What type of anti-human trafficking prevention work does your agency/organization do? (n=124)
> 75%
50 – 74%
26 – 49%
< 25%

Awareness raising (84%)
Training or education (73%)
Advocacy work (68%)
Prevention services for persons who are at risk of being trafficked (49%)
Prevention programs addressing root causes (45%)
Projects to prevent people from starting to traffic others (12%)

	
  
	
  
Prevention Component:
Awareness campaigns

Awareness campaigns with a goal of influencing and changing
behavior and are aimed at universal and selected populations.

Awareness campaigns are considered a universal approach or primary prevention tool.
Many organizations use awareness campaigns as main components of their organization to
educate others about trafficking. Human trafficking prevention programs implemented by the
government or nongovernmental organizations (NGO) often cover a wide spectrum of activities
from awareness programs to training and border monitoring16. Awareness campaigns used
widely can foster change in the ways that organizations work and inform individuals of human
rights abuses. Studies indicate that awareness has the capability to decrease vulnerability
among populations. Potential avenues for dissemination include movies, documentaries, and
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awareness campaigns in the educational settings and through businesses. Worker’s rights and
homelessness campaigns can encourage populations to understand the exploitation that occurs
within these populations17. Awareness raising efforts can lower the instances of trafficking by
allowing communities to deeply understand the issue.
From the survey, 84% of agencies/organizations who conduct prevention work
implement awareness programs. These awareness programs address commercial sexual
exploitation of children (82%), sex trafficking (84%) and labor trafficking (67%). Agencies and
organizations that implement awareness programs are split between those conducting the
awareness campaigns only in their community (25%), in multiple communities but just in their
state (40%), or in multiple states or throughout the United States (35%). Most agencies and
organizations surveyed target various populations for their awareness campaigns (see Table
3.2).

Table 3.2 Awareness Campaign Audiences
To whom are your anti-human trafficking awareness campaigns targeted?
(n= 87)
General community (83%)
>	
  75%
Non-profit service providers (79%)
Human service workers (74%)
Faith based communities (72%)
Youth (71%)
50	
  –	
  74%
Law enforcement (69%)
Child welfare workers (64%)
Medical personnel (54%)
Persons in the commercial sex industry (52%)
Youth experiencing homelessness (45%)
Private sector businesses (40%)
People who purchase commercial sex (37%)
Private sector employees (34%)
26	
  –	
  49%
Migrant Workers (33%)
Undocumented persons (32%)
Guest Workers (H2-A, H2-B, and J-1 visas) (29%)
Refugees and asylees (26%)
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<	
  25%

Military (12%)
School personnel (6%)
College students (5%)
Attorneys (2%)

The survey further examined the various purposes of agencies/organizations awareness
campaigns, which are noted in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Awareness Campaign Purposes
Purpose of Awareness
Campaigns on Human Trafficking
(n=87)
Express concern about human
trafficking
Create empathy for victims of
human trafficking
Motivate people to take action on
human trafficking
Provide local and national hotline
numbers for victims of human
trafficking to be able to get
assistance
Give practical tools for becoming
involved in anti-human trafficking
activities
Create awareness among
vulnerable community members
who may be targeted for human
trafficking
Empower communities to defend
their rights as workers
Create awareness about signs of
non-sexual labor exploitation
Create awareness about signs of
exploitation of youth
Create awareness about signs of
family violence
Create awareness about the risks
of being involved in commercial
sex

Frequently

Occasionally

Seldom

Never

Unsure

%

%

%

%

%

90

6

1

0

2

84

13

1

0

1

80

11

7

1

1

79

13

5

1

1

63

25

7

4

1

60

28

7

2

2

21

23

29

21

7

54

17

15

9

5

71

15

13

1

0

44

27

14

13

3

50

20

20

6

4
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Current awareness campaigns are primarily targeted at universal populations and some
selected populations with the aim of creating a greater concern about human trafficking. This
makes sense, as human trafficking is still an emerging human rights issue. The results indicate
that the goals of many awareness campaigns are to: (1.) convey the issue to the general public,
including the signs of human trafficking; (2.) motivate people to take action; and (3.) to create
empathy with survivors of human trafficking. To reach these objectives agencies/organizations
create awareness among the general public and other target groups through regarding national
trafficking efforts and the risks that vulnerable populations encounter; these
agencies/organizations make use of the written word, social media applications,
advertisements, billboards, films, posters, and Public Service Announcements as tools for
raising awareness18. Many of the agencies and organizations sampled used a range of materials
and mediums to raise awareness about human trafficking. The 87 participants who conduct
awareness programs reported using the outreach materials reviewed in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4 Awareness Campaign Outreach Materials
What type(s) of outreach materials do you use for your anti-human trafficking
awareness campaigns? (n= 87)
Community talks (84%)
>	
  75%
Pamphlets/brochures (78%)
Social media (67%)
50	
  –	
  74%
Posters (61%)
Video (41%)
26	
  –	
  49% Documentaries (40%)
Exhibits (36%)
Photography (21%)
Music (16%)
Hollywood movies (e.g. Trade) (9%)
Theater (8%)
<	
  25%
Various materials (buttons, stickers, matches) (7%)
Flash mob (6%)
TV and radio (3%)
Presentations (1%)
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Prevention Component:
Advocacy Campaigns

Advocacy campaigns that address various human trafficking issues.
Advocacy is the act of pleading or arguing in favor of something, such
as a cause, idea, or policy, active support. The purpose of advocacy
is often to bring about some social or political change, especially the
change at policy level.19

	
  
Advocacy is the act or process of promoting or supporting a cause or proposal20.
Organizations that promote advocacy ensure a key issue is being brought out into the
communities and heard by governments. Advocacy initiatives include supporting legislation,
providing commentary on policies, and organizing community responses to government actions.
Within the anti-trafficking movement, advocacy is used to motivate legislators and policy makers
to focus attention on creating or revising the statutes necessary to achieve a strong antitrafficking legal framework21.
From the results of the National Survey, 88 of 186 participating agencies/organizations
(44%) report engaging in some type of advocacy. Those who participate in advocacy programs
hope for various outcomes based on their campaigns. A majority of participants use advocacy
with the hope of increasing services for victims of trafficking, increasing identification of human
trafficking victims, and creating or improving state legislation on human trafficking. While a
great deal of media attention is given to ending sex trafficking, very few survey participants in
this sample actively conduct advocacy work to abolish prostitution, decriminalize sex work, or
influence local legislation promoting diversion programs for buyers of sex. There is also little
advocacy work among this sample for promoting changes in the private sector, though, as
mentioned above, businesses have a large role to play in ending labor trafficking.

Table 3.5 Advocacy Campaign Outcomes
What type of outcomes does your agency/organization wish to accomplish through
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>	
  75%

50 – 74%

26	
  –	
  49%
<	
  25%

your advocacy campaigns? (n= 87)
Increase services for victims of trafficking (87%)
Increased identification of victims of trafficking (77%)
State legislation protecting victims of trafficking (68%)
Federal legislation protecting victims of trafficking (63%)
State legislation on prosecuting persons who have trafficked others (55%)
Federal legislation on prosecuting persons who have trafficked others
(51%)
Anti-human trafficking policies in the private sector (33%)
Decriminalize commercial sex work (21%)
Local legislation promoting diversion (17%)
Abolish prostitution (12%)
Other (7%)

Prevention Component:
Training and Education programs

Training and education programs with human trafficking curriculum.

Training and education, for the purpose of this study, is defined as those programs with
a specific human trafficking curriculum. Training is a critical component when reaching out to
agencies that may encounter potential victims such as: child welfare agencies, police
departments, juvenile detention facilities, healthcare systems, faith-based organizations, youthserving agencies, and schools or school districts. The key components of training include
identifying the target population, designing a curriculum, delivering the course by utilizing trained
facilitators and relying on various training tools.
Although there is a limited amount of information published on specific human trafficking
training courses, some reports call for the expansion of training on human trafficking,
specialized training for specific groups (such as investigative techniques for law enforcement),
and understanding what makes individuals vulnerable to trafficking22. Other suggestions for
training include targeting audiences such as labor unions, businesses and employer groups in
order to prevent exploitation change attitudes about human trafficking23.
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Of the 186 agencies/organizations surveyed, 60 or 32% provide curriculum-based
training. The type of training and delivery depends on the target population for that training.
Within anti-human trafficking efforts, various populations are targeted for training to increase
identification of human trafficking and to prevent the exploitation of individuals. Table 3.6
identifies populations that survey participants targeted for training and education programs, and
Table 3.6 illustrates various aspects of training curriculum that agencies use.

Table 3.6 Training Audiences
Who is your target audience for these trainings? (n= 60)
> 75%

50 – 74%

26 – 49%

< 25%

Non-profit service providers (75%)
Law enforcement (75%)
Human service workers (70%)
General community (67%)
Health clinic personnel (63%)
Child welfare workers (62%)
Faith-based community (55%)
Hospital emergency room personnel (55%)
Service providers for interpersonal violence (53%)
Youth (52%)
Academics (50%)
Private sector businesses (35%)
Youth experiencing homelessness (32%)
Persons in the commercial sex industry (28%)
Private sector employees (23%)
Undocumented persons (22%)
Migrant workers (17%)
Refugees and asylees (17%)
People who purchase commercial sex (17%)
Guest workers (H2-A, H2-B, and J-1 visas) (13%)
Military (10%)
Other (7%)
Legal personnel (5%)
Students (3%)
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Table 3.7 Training Curriculum
What does your training curriculum on human trafficking include? (n= 60)

> 75%

50 – 74%

26 – 49%

< 25%

Definitions of human trafficking (95%)
How to potentially identify victims of human trafficking (95%)
Safety needs of victims of human trafficking (85%)
Social service needs of victims of human trafficking (83%)
National data on human trafficking (80%)
How to interview victims of human trafficking (75%)
Legal service needs of victims of human trafficking (73%)
Commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) (73%)
Practical tools for engaging the community about human trafficking
issues (67%)
State human trafficking legislation and trafficking related legislation (65%)
State data on human trafficking (62%)
T and U visas, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) self-petitions,
Special Immigrant Juvenile status (SIJS) (45%)
Municipal human trafficking legislation and trafficking related legislation
(30%)
Other (15%)
Cultural competency (5%)
Prosecution (3%)

What tools do you use to deliver your training on human trafficking? (n= 60)
> 75%

50 – 74%
26 – 49%
< 25%

Lectures with didactic material (85%)
Participant discussion (85%)
Case studies (82%)
Participatory small group exercises (67%)
Video clips (62%)
Participant sharing of experiences (43%)
Victim/survivor of human trafficking speaking (38%)
Other (2%)

Training curriculum by agencies/organizations conducting prevention work focuses primarily on
identifying victims and ensuring their security, as well as outlining common victim legal and
social service needs. In addition, trainings include an overview of the issue of human trafficking,
including definitions of human trafficking, legislation and data on national human trafficking
cases. Further research could consider the way in which agencies define human trafficking in
their training curriculum as well as the type of data and statistics presented. In 77% of
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organizations, facilitators were trained through a “train the trainer” course either in-house or
through an external agency.
Sixty organizations stated that they have a specific training curriculum; however, these
appear to be narrowly aimed at (1.) law enforcement to identify victims and (2.) service
providers to understand victim’s service needs. With law enforcement and social services
receiving a majority of the training, cultural competency appears as a gap within the training
curriculum. It is important to have a range of skills and knowledge when working with survivors
of various cultural backgrounds. In addition, further research could consider training evaluations
to assess the outcomes and impact of training and education systems.

Prevention Component:
Programs that address root
causes of trafficking aimed at
universal and selected
communities

Programs that address root causes of human trafficking and may
include but not limited to programming on livelihood options, including
basic education, skills training and literacy, for vulnerable or
disadvantage groups (toolkit), as well as offer opportunities for
gender, racial, sexual equity, etc.

If human trafficking is to end, then greater primary prevention activities need to take
place that truly address vulnerability, for example by targeting populations that are potentially
vulnerable to human trafficking, such as youth, migrant laborers, people experiencing
homelessness and undocumented workers. Only 37% of survey participants (68) stated that
they implement prevention projects to address root causes of human trafficking. These
organizations target their primary prevention programs at a variety of vulnerable groups and
many of these projects are either based on the mission of the implementing organization or
based on an assessed need within that community.

Table 3.8 Prevention Projects Addressing Root Causes
How does your agency decide to implement prevention projects that address the
root causes of human trafficking? (n= 68)
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n/a

> 75%

Based on agency/organization mission (60%)
Based on an actual assessed need (52%)
Based on members of the agency/organization coming up with an idea
(34%)
Based on urging from community members (21%)

50 – 74%
26 – 49%
< 25%

Who is the target group for this project(s)? (n= 68)
>	
  75%	
  
50	
  –	
  74%	
  

n/a
n/a
Youth experiencing homelessness (41%)
High school youth (40%)xw
Undocumented groups (31%)
Migrant groups (29%)
Middle school youth (28%)
Adults experiencing homelessness (22%)
Persons in the commercial sex industry (22%)
LGBTQQI (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, questioning, queer,
intersex) youth (19%)
Incarcerated youth (18%)
Refugee and asylee groups (15%)
Incarcerated adults (15%)
Elementary school children (9%)

26	
  –	
  49%

<	
  25%

When implementing any type of prevention program, it is critical to assess program
implementation and outcomes. Table 3.9 illustrates the type and time frame of survey
participants’ program evaluation.
Table 3.9 Prevention Program Evaluation
How does your agency/organization measure the outcomes of your prevention
program? (n= 42)
> 75%
n/a
Formal evaluation from internal member of our agency/organization
(64%)
50 – 74%
Informal evaluation by team member of agency/organization (60%)
Formal evaluation by an external evaluator (50%)
26 – 49%
n/a
< 25%
n/a
If you conduct an evaluation what is the time frame of that evaluation? (n= 42)
> 75%

n/a
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50 – 74%
26 – 49%
< 25%

Immediately following the end of the program (57%)
n/a
3 months after completion of the project (21%)
6 months after completion of the project (17%)
1 year after completion of the project (2%)

As demonstrated by these data, a majority of evaluations are conducted informally and often
immediately at the end of the program.
PROTECTION
Protection measures ensure that victims of human trafficking are provided access to, at a
minimum, health care, legal aid, social services and education in ways that are not prejudicial
against victims’ rights, dignity, or psychological well-being. Protection also means creating an
environment (social, political and legal) that fosters the protection of victims of trafficking.
Component

What Component Seeks

Social Service Advocacy and
Case Management

Provision of a ”person who works with other service providers
and is responsible for assessing service needs, providing
victims with information about their rights to services,
establishing comprehensive service plans with victims,
identifying and making service referrals, coordinating services,
accompanying victims to appointments, advocating on behalf of
victims to other providers and agencies, providing emotional
and moral support, and often keeping victims informed of
progress on their legal cases and T-visa and other
applications”24.
Basic needs in terms of immediate, short- and long-term
housing.
Types of medical treatment for any physical illness or injury.

Housing
Medical services
Mental Health Services
Outreach

Legal services

Training and education
programs
State laws on victim
protection/rights

Types of psychosocial services to treat various types of mental
health issues.
Informing vulnerable populations about available services and
educating them about human trafficking and other potential risk
and harmful behaviors.
Legal services for persons who have been trafficked to access
services, obtain immigration relief and/or asylum, obtain visas,
pursue civil claims against their trafficker, and/ or seek
compensation. Also, criminal justice advocacy and legal
defense when trafficking victim is prosecuted for criminal
activity resultant from the trafficking situation.
Programming that trains service providers in identifying
persons who have been trafficked and/ or trafficking specific
service needs.
Legislation that specifically calls for persons who have been
trafficked to receive protection services.
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Clothing and food
Interpretation/ Translation
Education
Life Skills Training
Employment Assistance
Community Re-integration

Basic needs in terms of food and clothing.
Provision of language services for foreign nationals in their
native language.
Provision of schooling or access to schooling at primary,
secondary or tertiary.
Provision of training and education in various skills to assist a
person to be able to live independently.
Provision of job training and linking individuals with internships,
apprenticeships and potential employers.
Services to assist a person in making successful transitions to
their new communities or back to their home communities.

Protection Literature Review and Data
Anti-trafficking efforts that are labeled “protection,” provide essential services to victims
and survivors of human trafficking. While a limited number of evaluations and reports exist
which assess the needs of survivors of trafficking, protection efforts include a plethora of
services needed for survivors as part of their recovery. Key services include case management
services, shelter, mental health services, medical services, social service advocacy, education,
life skills, employment services, and legal services. Accessibility and the types of services
available to trafficking survivors depends on several factors, such as whether the individual is an
adult or minor, a man or a woman, and a foreign national or a U.S. citizen or legal resident.
Within the total population of survey participants, 68% of these organizations indicated
that they provide some form of protection services to survivors of trafficking and consist mainly
of community-based nonprofits and victim service agencies. Of this 68%, only 37% of these
organizations primarily serve survivors of human trafficking, which means that a large
proportion, 63% of agencies, serve other populations in their communities but are willing and
able to provide various services to all types of survivors of human trafficking. Table 4.1 details
the types of organizations and agencies of the survey participants, as well as demographic
information regarding the program clients that these organizations and agencies serve.
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Table 4.1. Organization/Agency Type and Client Demographics
Type of agency/organization involved in protection services
(n= 95)
>	
  75%
n/a
Community-based nonprofit (70%)
50	
  –	
  74%
Victim services (54%)
26	
  –	
  49%	
  
n/a
Faith based agency (17%)
Refugee resettlement agency (16%)
Law enforcement-based victim services (3%)
<	
  25%
Prosecution based victim services (3%)
Juvenile Justice system (2%)
Medical health care (2%)
To what type of victims of human trafficking do you offer services?
(n= 95)
>	
  75%
n/a
50	
  –	
  74%
Foreign national adults (63%)
26	
  –	
  49%
Domestic adults (61%)
Domestic Youth (58%)
<	
  25%
Unaccompanied refugee minors (45%)
What gender do you serve?
(n= 95)
>	
  75%
Female (91%)
Male (73%)
50	
  –	
  74%
Transgender male to female (60%)
Transgender female to male (57%)
26	
  –	
  49%
Intersex (44%)
What types of trafficking have your clients experienced?
(n= 95)
>	
  75%
Sex Trafficking (81%)
Labor trafficking (53%)
50	
  –	
  74%
Commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) (50%)
26	
  –	
  49%
n/a
<	
  25%
n/a

While these agencies serve a diverse group of human trafficking survivors, female survivors and
survivors of sex trafficking appear to be a slightly larger service demographic than survivors
from other categories. A majority of these agencies receive a majority of their referrals from
other service providers (66%) and from law enforcement (53%).
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Protection Component:
Social Service Advocacy and
Case Management

Provision of a ”person who works with other service providers and is
responsible for assessing service needs, providing victims with
information about their rights to services, establishing comprehensive
service plans with victims, identifying and making service referrals,
coordinating services, accompanying victims to appointments,
advocating on behalf of victims to other providers and agencies,
providing emotional and moral support, and often keeping victims
informed of progress on their legal cases and T-visa and other
applications”25.

Of the 95 organizations that provide protection services, 80% of these provide some or
all of the necessary social services that are vital to the recovery of trafficking survivors. Case
management is important for survivors of trafficking. Case managers assist survivors by helping
to translate the legislation to enable them to understand their rights and help survivors to
navigate and fill out forms from various social service systems. The case manager is also the
central person for other service providers to contact in order to coordinate and facilitate
services. Additionally, a case manager accompanies the client to appointments, provides
transportation, teaches life skills, provides general on-going support, translates or acquires
translation services, and generally helps to build a trusting relationship with a client. Together,
these services make up the promising practice of intensive case management.
A central case manager is a vital ally for the survivor because of all of the linkages that
need to be made to access services. This process can be overwhelming for survivors to
navigate without the support of a case manager26. Clawson and Dutch (2008) delineate the
many challenges that exist with intensive case management, which include:
1. The position demands a lot of time, making it hard to keep good case managers with
low pay.
2. Some organizations are unable to diversify funding and have to make case managers
part-time or ask for reimbursement such as Office of Refugee Resettlement grants.
3. Eight months of eligibility for benefits for foreign nationals is not a sufficient amount of
time to go from “crisis to thriving"
4. Pre-certification and post certification takes a great deal of time. Building trust with
client also takes time.
5. Staff burnout and turnover.
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6. There is limited availability of services such as housing. Mental and dental health
providers have long wait lists or are cost prohibitive.
7. Confidentiality issues--case managers don’t always have access to information and
can become the "bad guy.”

However, Clawson and Dutch (2008) also point out the many benefits of intensive case
management for survivors and for other stakeholders. For example, case management helps
law enforcement by providing support and services, which means the survivor is better able to
provide more information and law enforcement is freed up to investigate the case. The greatest
benefit of intensive case management is that it provides one person as the point of contact for a
client, which promotes stability. Additionally, it is understood that clients who receive intensive
case management may become more credible witnesses. Clawson and Dutch (2008) provide
guidelines for promising practices in regards to case management, which include the following:
1. Culturally-appropriate services--an understanding of cultural and religious beliefs
2. Know how to ask about sensitive issues that may be taboos in the client’s culture
3. Client-specific service plan--flexible approaches--case management tailored to the
individual client, collaborating with others (MOU and policies and procedures)
4. Consistent, central case management
5. Self-care management

To date, studies indicate that there are no comprehensive or intensive case management
services in existence for domestic victims of human trafficking as many individuals ideally
qualify for government welfare services.27 Clawson and Dutch (2008) state that domestic victims
and survivors often have no choice but to rely on case management from overburdened social
services systems28.
Of the survey participants, case management services are provided by a majority of the
agencies that provide social services. Table 4.2 reflects case management services and other
basic services provided by the participating agencies/organizations.
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Table 4.2. Case Management and Interpreter Services
Case management and interpreter
services
Does your agency/organization offer case management services
for victims of trafficking?
If yes, does your agency offer intensive case management
services?
Does your agency/organization provide the same case manager
(not including attrition of staff) from point of identification through to
survivorship/self-sufficiency?
Is your agency/organization able to provide cash assistance to
clients?
Is there a time limit to how long your agency/organization can
serve a client?
If needed, does your agency/organization provide interpreters for
clients who speak a language or languages other than English?
Does an interpreter accompany clients (who need interpretation) to
every appointment?
Does your agency/organization provide medical care (mental
health issues are addressed below) for victims of trafficking?
Does your agency/organization refer victims who have been
trafficked for medical care?

N

%

71

86

61

84

59

71

71

48

70

36

69

81

54

69

69

43

68

96
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These organizations that provide case management stated that they provide case management
for both foreign nationals and United States citizens and permanent residents. This contrasts
with Clawson’s conclusions in 2008 that case management is covered by overly burdened social
services providers. It appears that many organizations now serve both foreign nationals and
U.S. citizens, perhaps due to greater awareness-raising and increased training on human
trafficking for service providers. A majority of the agencies (71%) who provide case
management include the same case manager and 64% of these agencies do not have a time
limit for how long they can serve a client. As Clawson and Dutch discuss, a great deal of time is
required for people who have experienced human trafficking to be able to move from “surviving
to thriving.”
Within the agencies that provide social services, 76% provide services to pre-certified
survivors of human trafficking and 71% provide services to post-certified survivors, which means
that these survivors are foreign nationals and may be in need of interpreter services as well as
culturally-sensitive services. Interpreter services are provided by 80% of the agencies, and 69%
of these agencies have an interpreter attend every appointment with a client needing
interpretation. Interpreter services are another key component of culturally-appropriate services,
and presenting information in a survivor’s first language is imperative to understanding individual
rights, the services available, and a survivor’s ability to express needs.
Survey participants stated that they obtained their interpreter services from various
sources, which included in-house staff who speak various languages, using outside staff from a
language interpreter agency, volunteers in the community, telephone interpreter services and
also partnerships with other community agencies. Several agencies stated that they provide
culturally-sensitive service through the use of non-traditional therapy methods, multi-lingual
staff, staff from the same culture as the survivors whom they serve, and by sending staff on
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multi-cultural trainings. Table 4.3 shows how participants described their culturally sensitive
services.
Table 4.3. Types of Multicultural Services
Type of multicultural services
Number of
(n= 19)
agencies
Culturally-specific therapy/non-traditional therapy methods
10	
  
Training in multi-cultural understanding for staff
6
Multi-cultural/multi-lingual staff of the same cultural background
10
Services focused on a specific cultural group
2
Collaboration with other agencies serving specific communities
1
Of the 29 agencies that stated that they provided culturally-sensitive services,19 described the
way in which these services were provided. This finding alludes to a potential area for further
research, namely, evaluation of whether clients of agencies/organizations providing culturallysensitive services feel that their needs are met and that issues are addressed in a culturallyappropriate manner.
Protection Component:
Shelter (Housing)

Basic needs in terms of immediate, short- and long-term housing.

Of the several resources for victim services, shelter ranks amongst the highest and most
urgent of needs during crisis response. Shelter is a broad category that includes emergency
shelters, short term-shelters (less than 30 days), long-term shelters, transitional housing, and
residential treatment centers. Shelter and housing should be considered based on the needs of
the individuals and their stage of recovery29. A shelter-based model, the most common form of
assistance, is offered to survivors of trafficking and is typically comprised of a communal
residential facility where a wide range of services is offered to clients30.
Shelter is a promising practice component in protection because the benefits of shelter
are many. Shelters provide a safe place during the initial recovery period and offer intensive
support at highly stressful times, especially when an individual has just left an exploitative
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situation. In addition, living communally with other individuals who have faced similar situations
can be a reassuring and positive experience for some clients31. While the benefits to shelter are
many, several challenges exist, both for the survivor and service provider. One challenge for a
survivor is overcoming social attitudes towards shelters as the most visible form of assistance.
In some environments, the need for assistance is negatively viewed in society and can lead to a
survivor feeling stigmatized. Furthermore, with the communal living arrangements, some clients
may have an unwillingness to be associated with other trafficked persons because of the stigma
associated with being trafficked32. For some survivors, the shelter experience can feel intense
and/or intrusive with service providers involved in every aspect of a trafficking survivor’s daily life
that may be similar to the trafficking situation the survivor just left. Also, clients may find it
difficult to be isolated and separated physically from other support systems and community33.
A major limitation of shelter programs is that they can often focus on "typical victims” and
problems that focus on the female victim of sex trafficking. The consequence is that very few to
no shelter options exist for minors of both sexes, survivors of different forms of exploitation,
men, persons with disabilities (mental and physical), and those with serious medical
conditions34. Another limitation can be with a closed shelter model, which is a shelter where
individuals have little or no freedom, have imposed rules and regulations, set timetables and
schedules that limit contact with persons outside of the program35. While it can be argued that
the precautions within the closed shelter model are for the individual’s as well as the other
shelter members safety, such a controlled environment may feel similar to the trafficking
situation and may be re-traumatizing. Finally, shelter needs for foreign nationals require
consideration, taking into account the barriers that may imposed because of cultural and
linguistic differences36. In a positive shelter model, the Coalition to Abolish Slavery & Trafficking
has utilized federal funding to create a shelter specific for female survivors of trafficking that
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includes a healing garden and multi-lingual and multi-cultural staff to create a more culturally
appropriate environment.
When contemplating housing needs for survivors of human trafficking, additional factors
require consideration. Emergency and short-term shelters have to be able to accommodate new
entrants on a moment's notice and need to be staffed by trained personnel who understand the
unique challenges of services trafficking survivors. Finding emergency shelter for female
individuals may be relatively easy as compared with finding emergency shelter for male
survivors37. However, women who have been trafficked and placed in domestic violence shelters
may be re-traumatized based on stigma, services that are not culturally appropriate and a lack,
or perceived lack, of safety. A promising practice that is suggested for domestic violence
shelters is to establish a separate wing for individuals who have experienced trafficking. These
individuals typically experience both similar and different issues from women experiencing
domestic violence, and, for the best services, they need to have separate space38. One could
argue that the "culture” of the shelter environment needs to be examined. For example, placing
foreign nationals in homeless shelters can be frightening if they have not often been exposed to
mental illness or substance abuse issues. In addition, there are very few facilities that provide
secure shelter specifically for child victims of human trafficking, and fewer that provide secure
shelter for domestic trafficking survivors, because the funding in the past was earmarked for
international victims. Moreover, many youth are housed in juvenile detention centers, and in
cases of domestic trafficking, survivors can be placed in the custody of state child protective
service (CPS) agencies, which can be problematic as foster care placements may be the reason
youth run away. Some organizations are able to train established domestic violence shelters;
however, these shelters are often full themselves. There is also a severe lack of victim services
in the United States for victimized boys.39
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One specific challenge for some emergency and short-term shelters is pressure from
local judicial systems to ensure survivors continue to cooperate with law enforcement. To this
end, it is important that short-term shelter personnel seek out long-term housing options for the
survivors as soon as possible. The need for long-term housing is a necessity as the time line to
self-sufficiency varies person to person.
According to the UNODC Toolkit (2008), shelter programs should be matched with other
comprehensive services, and, most importantly, the type of shelter/housing needs to match the
stage of recovery for the individual. One consideration put forward by The Toolkit is to provide
decentralized apartments that meet all these needs and increase security rather than having
one central building. Promising practices include exploring semi-independent living programs
and private apartments to address the high costs of shelter programs; private living may be
more cost effective because it doesn't require the staff and infrastructure of a communal shelter.
The following results from the survey demonstrate, as cited in the literature, that there
are limited shelters available specifically for youth, with only 17% providing shelter for youth
only. A majority of the shelters (78%) help survivors find long-term government housing, which
is a potential long-term solution and, as cited in the literature, is as a promising practice. Few
conditions need to be met for survivors to access shelters. However, 51% of agencies providing
shelter require that survivors be drug-free and sober before they enter the shelter.
As mentioned above regarding emergency shelter in domestic violence shelters, another
promising practice noted in the literature is survivors of human trafficking should reside in a
separate wing for drug-dependent survivors. However, only 19% of agencies that provide
shelter for survivors of trafficking report having a separate wing for those survivors. Table 4.4
shows in further detail some of the services provided by organizations providing shelter.
Table 4.4. Shelter Services
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Questions Regarding Shelter
Does your agency/ organization offer shelter for victims of
trafficking?
What age demographic does your shelter serve?
Adult
Youth
Both
Does your shelter assist clients in obtaining government
funded housing?
Is the provision of shelter to clients contingent on their
leaving a life of prostitution?
Is the provision of shelter to clients contingent on their
attending religious services?
Is the provision of shelter to clients contingent on their being
clean and sober?
Is the provision of shelter to clients contingent on their not
having a criminal record?
Is the provision of shelter to clients contingent on their
entering treatment for substance use?
If your agency/organization provides shelter services for
victims for trafficking and other populations do you have a
separate living area just for victims of trafficking?
Does your shelter service provide interpreter services for
clients?
Does your agency/organization help with relocating clients to
other communities if necessary?

Protection Component:
Medical Services

N
66

%
64

41

41

41
17
41
78

41

29

41

5

39

51

40

8

40

28

36

19

38

76

63

83

Types of medical treatment for any physical illness or injury.

Medical services are an important service for survivors of human trafficking. The needs
of survivors vary, and providers are often required to address a variety of health issues endured
given the various stages and types of trafficking an individual has experienced. For example,
foreign nationals often need health services when they reach their destination country, when in
detention and during integration and reintegration40. Therefore, service provision could be
divided into three general stages: 1) crisis intervention stage; 2) adjustment stage; and 3)
longer-term symptom management stage. To further illustrate this point, a California trafficking
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report41 includes four case studies of forced labor in California between 1998 and 2003 in which
500 people from 18 counties in California were involved in 57 forced labor operations. The
findings demonstrated that survivors of trafficking suffered many health consequences and
needed immediate medical attention and then their priorities are housing and protection from
their traffickers.
A study by Zimmerman and colleagues (2006) highlights that female survivors are
thrown into extreme survival conditions with health consequences including physical exhaustion
from long hours without rest and a tension-filled environment. So while mental health issues and
sexual and reproductive health issues are important, other injuries and multiple symptoms also
need to be addressed, including: headaches; fatigue; dizzy spells; difficulty remembering;
stomach and/or abdominal pain; cardiovascular problems; musculoskeletal issues;
dermatological problems; and issues with vision or hearing. Furthermore, while survivors’ acute
medical needs need to be treated, their immediate basic needs of food, shelter and rest also
need attention.
Within the Colorado Project National Survey, 36% of organizations/agencies reported
providing some medical care and 96% of agencies/organizations report referring out for medical
care. The most common types of health problems that survey participants refer or treat include
emergency services, treatment for chronic illnesses, treatment of neglect and overall health,
dental treatment and vision issues. A majority of the organizations (88%) have a relationship
with a health services provider to whom they could refer survivors, demonstrating the need for
comprehensive care.
Protection Component:
Mental Health Services

Types of psychosocial services to treat various
types of mental health issues.
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Mental health issues impact survivors of trafficking because of the dominance that the
trafficker holds over survivors. Some promising practices for mental health treatment view
treatment as an alliance between patient and therapist which develop through shared work in
which both partners commit to the task of recovery	
  42. Various challenges within the mental
health field also need to be considered. Providers state that access to mental health services
are a significant obstacle for both international and domestic trafficking victims. In many cultures
there is a stigma attached to a diagnosis of mental illness, and, specifically to men seeking
therapy or treatment.43
There is an implicit assumption that child welfare services will provide mental health
services for minors. However, if abuse is not seen inflicted by a parent or legal guardian, the
case is seen outside the jurisdiction of the system and a minor may not be eligible for support
from child welfare services. Additional challenges are long waits for services and the barriers of
language, culture and trust.44
Alternatives to traditional therapies that build self-esteem, a sense of empowerment,
reconnection with self, through such activities as art therapy, journaling, poetry, song, yoga,
bodywork, drama, and outdoor physical activities, is a promising practice.45 Table 4.5 details the
mental health services provided by survey participants and information on some of the
counseling approaches used.

Table 4.5. Mental Health Services
Does your agency/organization provide mental health services or
refer out? (n= 66)

%

Provide
Refer out

8
44

Both

48

What type of approach does your agency/organization take in
counseling? (n= 37)

%
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Trauma informed
Victim informed
Both

11
8
81

Does your agency/organization provide culturally sensitive mental
health services? (n= 38)

%

Yes

92
As with client services overall, culturally appropriate mental health services need to be

used since many trafficking survivors come from various cultural backgrounds. Additionally,
alternative methods to traditional therapy should be considered given cultural considerations,
such as the potential stigma attached to mental health treatment. The interpretation of culturallysensitive mental health services varied among the survey participants. Table 4.6 reflects these
various interpretations. Of the 29 agencies that stated that they provided mental health services,
65%, of these agencies responded, indicating how they provided culturally-sensitive therapy to
their clients.

Table 4.6. Types of Multicultural Services
Number of
agencies

Type of multicultural services (n= 19)
Cultural-specific therapy/non-traditional therapy methods
Multi-cultural/multi-lingual staff of the same cultural background
Training in multi-cultural understanding for staff
Services focused on a specific cultural group
Collaboration with other agencies serving specific communities

Protection Component:
Outreach and Services for
Refugees

10	
  
10
6
2
1

Informing vulnerable populations about available services and
educating them about human trafficking and other potential risk and
harmful behaviors.

Foreign nationals that have been certified as human trafficking survivors qualify to
receive the same benefits as refugees and asylees. Until late 2011, The United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) was contracted by the U.S. Government to manage
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the per capita human trafficking program for Health and Human Services (HHS); this per capita
program model enabled the government to expand victim services geographically in order to
serve or sub-contract services for victims wherever they were identified. Under this scheme,
there has been no limit to the number of subcontractors. With USCCB’s national perspective,
they extended services to 43 states and three U.S. territories, and generated a formal report
reflecting upon USCCB's experiences and recommendations for changes. One report
recommendation called for an increase in the length and flexibility of services as different
survivors of trafficking have different needs and time frames for recovery. The report
recommendations include the following:
1. Need for standardized data collection. USCCB started their own database in 2002
based on those assisted through their services and tracked each person in the Per
Capita Program through coding. USCCB had aggregate data available to
researchers studying the needs of victims and the gaps in their care.
2. USCCB established a criterion to provide services through the Per Capita Program:
a. standard of care founded in comprehensive case management
b. clients screened by a professional trained in human trafficking and via client's
experiences qualifies as a victim of HT the TVPA.
c. monthly sub-contractor reports onsite monitoring
d. USCCB is a national point of contact for case coordination, consultation, training,
technical assistance and resources

USCCB stated that there is limited use of funding for immigration legal services for victims of
human trafficking, and they recommend that legal services be included and that the government
increase resources for comprehensive training program. It should be noted that per capita
funding is now currently administered through the U.S. Committee for Refugees and Immigrants
(USCRI).
Table 4.7. Refugee Resettlement
Question
Are there local/state refugee resettlement agencies involved in
your organization's anti-human trafficking efforts?
Are there agencies that sub-contract with the Office of Refugee

n
59

%
54

60

53
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Resettlement guarantees United Conference of Catholic
Bishops (USCCB) or successor organizations, namely
Heartland Human Care Services, United States Committee or
Refugees and Immigrants (USCRI) and Tapestri, Inc.?
Do you and/or your agency/organization understand ORR
program eligibility for ORR certified international Victims of
Human Trafficking (VOTs)?
Do you and/or your agency/organization know about the
Unaccompanied Refugee Minor (URM) program?

60

60

60

65

Table 4.7 highlights survey participants’ connection to refugee resettlement and knowledge of
these refugee resettlement programs. According to the survey participants, just over half of
agencies and organizations stated that there are refugees resettlement agencies involved in
their anti-human trafficking efforts or have agencies that are subcontracted to provide these
services. However, 40% of organizations are not aware of the Office of Refugee Resettlement
programs and eligibility for international survivors of trafficking.
Additional Services. Beyond shelter, physical and mental health, and case
management, there are additional protection services needed by survivors of trafficking. For
example, protection programs serving youth can provide court diversion programs and access
to secondary or post-secondary education. Studies indicate that protection programs that serve
youth should provide opportunities for clients to develop or provide input into the programs they
receive. Another promising practice for protection services are programs to develop life skills,
specific to financial literacy, such as how to pay bills, manage an account, and set positive
financial goals. Table 4.8 details the provision of such additional services by responding
agencies/organizations.

Table 4.8. Additional Protection Services
Question
Does your agency/organization provide life skills services?
Does your agency/organization provide a blanket of services for all

n
63
62

%
81
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victims of trafficking or are services individualized?
Blanket services for all clients
Individualized services for clients
Blanket services and individualized services as identified
Does your agency/organization provide referrals to workforce
readiness programs?
Does your agency/organization provide a job training program?
Does your agency/organization make referrals to job training
programs?
Does your agency/organization refer to educational programs?
Does your agency/organization provided schooling on site?

Protection Component:
Legal Services

61

2
61
37
82

58
57

28
18

59
60

88
25

Legal services for persons who have been trafficked to access services,
obtain immigration relief and/or asylum, obtain visas, pursue civil claims
against their trafficker, and/ or seek compensation. Also, criminal justice
advocacy and legal defense when trafficking victim is prosecuted for
criminal activity resultant from the trafficking situation.

Survivors, especially foreign nationals trafficked into the United States, require legal
services to assist them with eligibility to receive social services through the filing of various visas
such as the T and U visas applications. Additionally, protection services for survivors include
criminal justice advocacy, criminal defense, including expungement of records, and immigration
representation in complicated removal and/or adjustment cases being informed of their rights,
applying to have their records expunged, or being represented in removal hearings. Among the
national survey participants, 16% overall provide legal services, and 38% of
agencies/organizations who provide social services additionally provide legal services. Table
4.9 includes the various types of legal services provided while Table 4.10 includes information
provided.

Table 4.9. Types of Legal Services Provided
Questions Regarding Types of Legal Services Provided
(n= 30)
What type of legal services do you provide?
Information on a rights and legal options
Immigration Assistance

%
87
87
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Criminal justice advocacy
Civil remedies

57
47

	
  
Table 4.10. Types of Legal Information Provided
(n= 30)
Do you provide information about defense attorneys?
Do you provide information about reporting the trafficking to law
enforcement?
Do you provide information about the significance of being in a victimwitness for the prosecution in the criminal case
Do you provide information about filing Department of Labor complaints?
Do you provide information about the right to sue one’s trafficker?
Do you provide information about victim criminal defense issues?
Do you assist in preparing T Visa applications including for derivative
family members?
Do you educate T visa applicants about refugee related available
services?
Do you assist with the filing of U-visas?
Do you assist with filing asylum applications?
Do you inform asylum-seekers of available services?
Does your agency/organization assist with domestic violence-based selfpetitions (pursuant to the Violence Against Women Act)?
Does your agency/organization assist with Special Immigrant Juvenile
Status (SIJS) petitions?
Does your agency/organization provide assistance with renewing
Continued Presence annually?
Does your agency/organization provide legal representation in removal
proceedings?
Does your agency/organization assist with adjustment of status
applications?
Does your agency/organization assist with adjustment of status
applications?
	
  

76
97
90
70
67
77
80
83
83
57
83
73
43
70
60
77
100.0

PROSECUTION
Prosecution measures ensure the creation and implementation of laws which address the
continuum of labor exploitation and the pursuit of criminal punishments for such cases,
treating human trafficking as exploitation of victims rather than recruitment/transportation of
workers or people in prostitution (This includes not just criminal prosecution, but law
enforcement officers and the creation of legislation).
Component
Human trafficking protocols
and procedures

What Component Seeks
Protocols or procedures a law enforcement agency has in
place that specifically pertains to human trafficking including
investigative techniques, arrest and sentencing policies, victim
protection, etc.
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Training and education

Task Forces

State and municipal
trafficking and traffickingrelated legislation
Attempted/ successful civil
and criminal prosecutions of
trafficking cases

Programs and curriculum that train legislators and civil and
criminal justice system actors involved in all levels of
prosecution on implementing protocols and procedures as
regards human trafficking and trafficking-related investigations
and cases. Not to be confused with “prevention” education that
raises LE awareness about trafficking.
Activities that support and encourage a collaborative effort
among local law enforcement and diverse victim service
providers who together provide comprehensive services in
order to discover and respond effectively to human trafficking.
The local law enforcement and victim service efforts are
partnered with federal and state investigative, enforcement,
and regulatory agencies and resources in pursuit of the most
comprehensive response to the crime and to victims
Existing state and municipal legislation that addresses human
trafficking specifically OR human trafficking related crimes,
such as CSEC, labor laws, immigration laws, etc.
Information about cases in which trafficking laws were used to
charge an individual or group with a crime OR cases where
laws that are not necessarily trafficking specific were used to
charge an individual or group with a crime that appears to be
trafficking, including parallel financial investigations.

	
  

Prosecution Literature Review and Data
Under the purview of the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office of Justice Programs,
prosecution efforts have steadily developed and refined statistical tracking systems to develop
protocols and count numbers of investigations and prosecutions46. While the Bureau of Justice
Assistance provides federal funding for Human Trafficking Task Forces, the Bureau of Justice
Statistics provides statistical reports for data collected by the Human Trafficking Reporting
System (HTRS), administered by Northeastern University. HTRS is a secure, online
performance measurement portal that collects data on suspected human trafficking incidents,
offenders, and victims from U.S. Department of Justice-funded human trafficking Task Forces.
Information collected includes incident status, type of human trafficking, lead investigating
agency, number of known victims, number of known offenders, whether the case was confirmed
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as human trafficking, the demographic characteristics of offenders and victims, case processing
information on offenders, and victim service provision information.
The Bureau of Justice Statistics report Characteristics of Suspected Human Trafficking
Incidents, 2008-201047 provides these summaries and the graphic noted below:
§

§
§

§

Federally funded Task Forces opened 2,515 suspected incidents of human
trafficking for investigation between January 2008 and June 2010, most of which
involved allegations of sex trafficking (82%), including more than 1,200 alleged
incidents of adult sex trafficking and more than 1,000 incidents with allegations of
child sexual exploitation. Although most incidents involved allegations of sex
trafficking, 350 incidents involved allegations of labor trafficking in unregulated
industries (e.g. drug sales, forced begging, or roadside sales) and/or more
commercial industries (e.g. hair salons, hotels, and bars).
Federal agencies were more likely to lead labor trafficking investigations (29%) than
sex trafficking investigations (7%).
Among the 389 incidents confirmed to be human trafficking by high data quality Task
Forces: a) There were 488 suspects and 527 victims; b) Confirmed sex trafficking
victims were more likely to be white (26%) or black (40%), compared to labor
trafficking victims, who were more likely to be Hispanic (63%) or Asian (17%); c)
Four-fifths of victims (83%) in confirmed sex trafficking incidents were identified as
U.S. citizens, while most confirmed labor trafficking victims were identified as
undocumented aliens (67%) or qualified aliens (28%).
Most confirmed human trafficking suspects were male (81%). More than half (62%)
of confirmed sex trafficking suspects were identified as black, while confirmed labor
trafficking suspects were more likely to be identified as Hispanic (48%)48

Extensive reviews by Protection Project (2004, 2011) marked the emergence of ways
trafficking in persons were related to civil society, human security, state corruption, and law
enforcement. Over time, the general focus of human trafficking legislation expanded from solely
criminalizing the act of trafficking and punishing the perpetrator to ensuring that the victim is
removed from the situation, regardless of cooperation with law enforcement, and that the social
and economic issues surrounding the crime are also taken into account. Legal definitions
regarding proof of coercion also broadened to incorporate psychological forms of control 49.
Other academic disciplines and diverse sectors began to delve into reframing the crime, for
example making suggestions for adapting the Trafficking Victims Protection Act so that false
distinctions drawn between forced sex work and other forms of forced labor are no longer
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made50. Lenses of privilege and oppression contributed by social justice disciplines also initiated
a shift in the framing of human trafficking into gender-neutral, nondiscriminatory approaches,
incorporating victim-centered models to provide needs of client over the needs of the agencies
providing assistance51.

Note about Prosecution National Data
Due to the low response rate among prosecutors and law enforcement representatives
who were invited to participate in the Colorado Project (11%) National Survey, the Research
Team turned to the federally-funded research studies collected by Farrell, McDevitt and
colleagues at Northeastern University. This section of the present report features frequency data
from the Bureau of Justice Statistics-funded 2008 study (Farrell, McDevitt & Fahy, 2008), from
which many of the questions for the Colorado Project prosecution and partnership survey were
drawn, focusing in particular on survey questions identical to both projects.
As one of the initial large scale efforts to gain baseline knowledge of human trafficking
investigations and prosecutions, the National Law Enforcement Human Trafficking Survey was
designed to assess: 1) how human trafficking is perceived and prioritized by law enforcement
agencies; 2) the degree to which law enforcement has adopted common preparations to
address the problem of human trafficking such as training, policies and personnel; 3) the degree
to which law enforcement identifies and reports cases of human trafficking and the challenges of
identification and reporting; 4) the number of law enforcement agencies nationally that have
identified a case of human trafficking; and 5) the characteristics of human trafficking cases that
have been identified, including information about their identification and investigation.52 This
national project surveyed 3,300 local, county and state law enforcement agencies funded by the
National Institutes of Justice.
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The research conducted by Farrell et al (2008) reflected the relative new awareness of
human trafficking as a crime, and provides a snapshot of knowledge of investigations, personnel
and case development.
Prosecution Component:
Human trafficking protocols
and procedures

Protocols or procedures a law enforcement agency has in place that
specifically pertains to human trafficking including investigative
techniques, arrest and sentencing policies, victim protection, etc.

Delving more deeply into law enforcement and prosecutor awareness of human
trafficking, this Prosecution template component features protocols or procedures a law
enforcement agency has in place that specifically pertain to human trafficking including
investigative techniques, arrest and sentencing policies, and victim protection, among others.
The literature reviews a range of protocols and procedures, from adaptation of existing protocols
to proposing creative investigative and prosecutorial tools. For example, many vice units
extended established protocols by adapting prostitution-related arrests to include victimcentered questioning upon arrest. In contrast, because there are few to non-existent “labor
exploitation units” in most municipalities, labor trafficking cases have historically been referred to
Immigration Customs Enforcement.
Examples of alternative procedures to make human trafficking cases have included the
use of police deception and/or lies to investigate and uncover criminal activity53, while others
propose the use of established tools, such as existing sex offender registries. According to
Brown (2011), although traffickers in the United States who specialize in the exploitation of
children are being treated as sex offenders, it has not curtailed the trafficking of children. The
study proposes that U.S. laws go further in treating sex traffickers as sex offenders and restrict
civil liberties such as travel and occupation.
As designation of units and protocols developed, many utilized a range of investigative tools and
responses to help build human trafficking cases. Of the departments with experience with
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human trafficking cases, many utilized a range of investigative tools, including surveillance,
undercover operations, raids, and collaborations with other law enforcement agencies. Over
time, agency referral protocols became refined as departments developed greater experience
with investigation of this complex crime.

Prosecution Component:
Training and Education

Programs and curriculum that train legislators and civil and criminal justice
system actors involved in all levels of prosecution on implementing
protocols and procedures as regards human trafficking and traffickingrelated investigations and cases. Not to be confused with “prevention”
education that raises law enforcement awareness about trafficking.

As individual regions and municipalities began to provide training to law enforcement
regarding human trafficking, efforts were initiated by the U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of
Justice Office to provide uniform training curricula. Nationally, these efforts formally began in
2005 with Train-the-Trainer programs designed to provide peer-to-peer support for
understanding the complexity of cases. These eight-hour BJA-supported trainings included
definitions, legal overview, investigative considerations, victim service providers, immigration
issues, interagency cooperation and engaging the community modules54. Led by many State
Divisions of Criminal Justice and Regional Community Policing Programs, agencies are able to
provide Peace Officer Standards Training continuing education credits as incentive for officers
to become trained.
As the number of federally-funded task forces (e.g. Bureau of Justice Assistance-funded
law enforcement task forces) grew nationally, additional support for Task Force-specific training
emerged, this time in partnership with the Regional Community Policing Institutes from Upper
Midwest, Florida, Maine, Texas and the Carolinas. Week-long immersion trainings were
designed to enhance skills and knowledge by immersing participants in promising practices in
human trafficking investigations, prosecutions, rescue and restoration. The primary purpose was
to provide an overview of human trafficking to state and local prosecutors, emphasizing the
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prosecutor-led Task Force model, enforcing the victim-centered approach to investigation and
prosecution, and inspiring prosecutors to lead investigations and bring prosecutions under their
state laws.
With investigative trainings underway, it became clear that the prosecutorial side of
criminal justice systems also needed focused training curricula. Partnerships between Bureau of
Justice Assistance, Upper Midwest Community Policing Institute and the National Attorneys
General Training and Research Institute co-created training focused upon legal frameworks,
requirements for successful prosecution, victim-centered approaches of human trafficking
investigations and prosecutions, methodologies for investigation and prosecution, and case
reviews.

Prosecution Component:
Task Forces

Activities that support and encourage a collaborative effort among
local law enforcement and diverse victim service providers who
together provide comprehensive services in order to discover and
respond effectively to human trafficking. The local law enforcement
and victim service efforts are partnered with federal and state
investigative, enforcement, and regulatory agencies and
resources in pursuit of the most comprehensive response to the
crime and to victims.

In the years following the passage of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act, prosecution
agencies quickly came to realize the importance of partnership with other agencies in order to
build effective human trafficking cases. Formal Task Force structures began to receive federal
funding by 2004, complete with resources to provide training and build capacity for coordinated
services. In addition, statistical tracking systems were developed to streamline incident data for
these BJA-funded Task Forces through the Bureau of Justice Statistics Human Trafficking
Reporting System (HTRS). HTRS facilitates the reporting of data on the number of
investigations, arrests, prosecutions and incarcerations of human trafficking offenders, as well
as a measurement of the number of victims identified by agencies participating in human
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trafficking Task Forces. Monthly web-based reporting was required of Task Forces to help in
generating six-month performance metric data for the Bureau of Justice Assistance.
At the time of the 2008 report by Farrell et al, 42 Task Forces were assessed nationally.
Historically, this was a period of time during which funding was at its peak and the predominant
focus of this funding was on Bureau of Justice Assistance grants. Since then, funding has varied
tremendously, and the funding structure evolved to incorporate Office of Victims of Crimes
grantees to create “enhanced” collaboratives. As of this writing, there are only 14 Bureau of
Justice/ Office of Victims of Crime Enhanced Collaborative grantees. Appendix F of the Farrell
et al (2008) report provides descriptions of 39 of the 42 Task Forces in place at the time of that
study including an overview of structure and activities, Task Force name, focus, agency chair,
meeting frequency and background and problem definition. More than half (55%) of agencies
with experience in handling human trafficking cases indicated that they utilized some type of
Task Force during the course of an investigation55.

Prosecution Component:
State and municipal trafficking
and trafficking-related
legislation

Existing state and municipal legislation that addresses human
trafficking specifically OR human trafficking related crimes, such as
CSEC, labor laws, immigration laws, etc.

On the heels of federal legislation that guided prosecutions came the development of
state and municipal trafficking-related legislation, in order to alleviate the dependency upon
federal resources to address human trafficking crimes. Critiques in the legal and policy literature
also followed, initially calling for additional measures that must be taken on the state level to
effectively combat human trafficking in the United States56. Articles including comprehensive
analyses of specific state trafficking legislation also began to emerge, most addressing practical
perspectives. Others questioned whether sex and labor trafficking would be readily
distinguished from each other on the basis of actual injury to victims57. Anti-sweatshop lawyers
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and activists also began to deploy multi-dimensional tactical approaches58, marking the
emergence of low-wage worker organizing outside of conventional legal systems. In the realm of
demand, consideration of the “John School” model emerged to compensate for the ineffective
policing, arrest, and punishment of sex work-related offenders59.
Promising practices in the development “model” state legislation began to emerge from
non-governmental agencies such as Polaris Project and Shared Hope International. The Polaris
Project annual state ratings process tracks the presence or absence of ten categories of state
statutes that it believes are critical to a comprehensive anti-trafficking legal framework, and are
not designed to assess the effectiveness or implementation of these laws60. These ten
categories include: 1) Sex Trafficking Statute; 2) Labor Trafficking Statute; 3a) Asset Forfeiture;
3b) Investigative Tools; 4a) Training for Law Enforcement; 4b) Human Trafficking Task Force; 5)
Posting of a Human Trafficking Hotline; 6) Safe Harbor; 7) No Requirement of Force, Fraud, or
Coercion for Sex Trafficking of Minors; 8) Victim Assistance; 9) Civil Remedy; and 10) Vacating
Convictions.
In 2007, Polaris Project began tracking the progress of state anti-trafficking laws, which
grew from 28 to 48 states. By Phase II of the Colorado Project (2011), the national picture of
state legislation included 11 states that were then rated with the highest rating of green (e.g.,
including 7-9 statutes), including California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Minnesota,
Missouri, New York, Texas, Vermont and Washington. Of these 11, five (GA, IL, MO, NY, and
VT) introduced new legislation in 2011. Polaris Project also identified nine states with 0 – 2
statutes addressing human trafficking labeled the “Nine Lagging Behind,” which included
Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado, Massachusetts, Montana, South Carolina, South Dakota, West
Virginia, and Wyoming.
International, in contrast, developed its Protected Innocence Challenge as a
comprehensive study on existing state laws designed to inspire and equip advocates. In
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contrast to Polaris Project’s 10 categories, Shared Hope International’s grading rubric includes
41 key legislative components necessary to effectively respond to the crime of domestic minor
sex trafficking61. The primary purpose of the Protected Innocence Legislative Framework is to
elaborate on key policy principles including eliminating demand, prosecuting the traffickers,
identifying the victims, and providing protection, access to services, and shelter for victims.
These principles are grouped into six areas of law: 1) Criminalization of Domestic Minor Sex
Trafficking; 2) Criminal Provisions Addressing Demand; 3) Criminal Provisions for Traffickers; 4)
Criminal Provisions for Facilitators; 5) Protective Provisions for the Child Victim; and 6) Criminal
Justice Tools for Investigation and Prosecution. In 2011, four states received B grades (TX, MO,
IL, WA) while 26 received Fs. Grades for each of the six areas of law are also generated
annually.
Prosecution Component:
Attempted/ successful civil and
criminal prosecutions of
trafficking cases

Information about cases in which trafficking laws were used to charge
an individual or group with a crime OR cases where laws that are not
necessarily trafficking specific were used to charge an individual or
group with a crime that appears to be trafficking, including parallel
financial investigations.

With the relative newness of human trafficking as a distinct crime defined by federal and
state legislation, many prosecutors have turned to laws with which they are most familiar or
have successful track records. For example, legal articles have reviewed the prosecution of
human trafficking cases based upon the Thirteenth Amendment (slavery); Racketeer Influenced
and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) Act62 (that provides for extended criminal penalties and a civil
cause of action for acts performed as part of an ongoing criminal organization); and the
Trafficking Victims Protection Act63. The unfortunate consequence of using alternative laws for
human trafficking cases is that it further complicates how the crime is counted among cases.
Moreover, many human trafficking charges are not utilized in prosecutions because of their
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location in the state statutes or because of poor or misunderstanding of the crime on the part of
prosecutors and juries.
The list of alternative charges that are used in human trafficking cases include asset
forfeitures64, anti-money laundering techniques65, undocumented and immigrant-initiated
employment litigation66, and abusive recruitment imposed on guest workers67. Upon review of
the data drawn from Farrell et al, 2008, an array of formal charges brought against individuals
involved in human trafficking, include human trafficking violations under the TVPA, immigration
offenses, and prostitution-related charges at the state level.
Among legal critiques, discussions continue to develop in regards to criminal versus civil
remedies, including literature exploring the potential for trafficking victims to recover under civil
causes of action68 69. Other discussions draw out tensions between approaches to immigration
and anti-trafficking efforts within the broader framework of U.S. immigration enforcement
policies. Yet other discussions focus upon prostituted youth who are intercepted and prosecuted
by systems that do not understand the nature of the commercial sexual exploitation of children70.

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnership measures acknowledge that combating human trafficking requires a
comprehensive response through the cooperation of multiple sectors. Partnerships bring
together diverse experiences, amplify messages, and leverage resources.
Partner Sector
Private Sector
Public Sector
Third sector

Sector Actors
Corporations, small businesses
Federal, state or local government agencies
Non-profits, faith-based organizations, philanthropic
organizations

Partnership Activities
Effective communications, by Memorandum of Understanding or personal relationships
Protocols that articulate how to get people in the room to build relationships, including:
a) Mission, vision, goals; b) Outcomes of the partnership; and c) How the group defines human
trafficking
Building trust, which leads to: a) Helping put victims first; b) Successful prosecutions; and c)
maintaining efforts based in community
Leveraging resources through trust and amplify messages
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Including vulnerable populations in partnerships
Mechanisms for conflict management
Sustainability beyond an individual
Leadership
Diversity of group member representation, including Local, State, National, International,
Parallel Movements, Affected Populations, and diversity of skills at the table
Managing competing interests, including: a) How to navigate competing interests, b) Same
funding, c) Different missions, d) Turf, e) Confidentiality/Ethics, and f) Trends in the movements

Partnership Component Literature Review and Data
Partnerships play a key role in anti-human trafficking efforts. Many of the first
partnerships formed to combat human trafficking involved law enforcement Task Forces as part
of the Bureau of Justice Task Forces in 2005 and Office of Victims of Crime TTAC Task Forces
to involve service provider networks in Task Force efforts (see the above section of Prosecution
Component Literature Review and Data for more information on BJA/OVC Task Forces).
Several components were identified for the formation of strong and productive partnerships.
These components include building trust, sustainable leadership, effective communication,
conflict management, protocols, and diversity within the group.
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Among the 186 survey participants, 78% (122) of these participants are involved in
partnerships, 72% of the organizations participate in two to four partnerships and 65.2% of
these partnerships include 1 to 20 member organizations. Participants were asked to think of
one partnership in which they were involved to respond to the survey questions. Of the
participants, 42% responded in reference to a formal partnership, and 58% of the participants
responded with regard to an informal partnership. A formal partnership was defined as having a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between organizations. An informal partnership was
defined as organizations coming together based on a relationship of working together. The
breakdown of the partnerships is demonstrated in Table 5.1, and the length of time that the
partnership has been in existence is detailed in Table 5.2.

Table 5.1. Number of Organizations in Formal and Informal Partnerships
How many member organizations are
involved in this partnership? (n= 186)
Number of Orgs in Partnership
Formal Partnership
Informal Partnership

% of Respondents
1-10
29
3

11-20
29
38

21-30
19
35

31-40
16
0

41-50
3
12

> 50
3
12

5y
11
4

>5y
38
29

Table 5.2. Length of Partnership
How long has this partnership been
in existence? (n= 186)
Formal partnership
Informal Partnership

Partnership Component:
Formal vs. Informal

% of Agencies
< 6m
3
6

6m
3
2

1y
5
10

2y
22
23

3y
14
19

4y
5
6

Memoranda of Understanding
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The importance of partnership is stressed throughout the United Nations Office of Drugs
and Crime’s (UNODC) Toolkit to Combat Trafficking in Persons (2006). Within the context of
multi-agency partnerships, the UNODC favors partnerships that are formalized by a
Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) and ‘formal protocols.’ In the context of anti-human
trafficking efforts, MOUs create an agreement between organizations to work collaboratively to
address the issue. The Toolkit recommends that MOUs include the stated purpose, cooperation
guidelines, define target population the partnership addresses and clearly define the
responsibilities of each partner. In partnerships that combine law enforcement and service
provision, UNODC stresses that the safety of the survivor of trafficking is law enforcement’s
responsibility
In the Colorado Project partnership survey section, all of the participants were asked
open-ended questions to describe the purpose of the partnership (whether formal or informal),
how the partnership initially formed and the impetus for the partnerships. The main features are
represented in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3. Partnership Purpose and Means/ Impetus for Formation
Formal Partnerships

Informal Partnerships

Purpose of partnership
Victim services and victim safety	
  
Victim services
Victim identification	
  
Victim Identification
Task Forces
CSEC and sex trafficking
Prosecute and investigate trafficking cases
Prosecution support
Collaboration
Advocacy
Coordination
Training
Protocols and standards
Resource and information sharing/referrals
Awareness of human trafficking	
  
Task Force
Address root causes and larger social issues
Address homelessness
Share information
Offender accountability
Reduce risk of trafficking
Movement building
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How partnership was initially formed
Mandated by funding
Networking, informal meetings, purposeful
relationship building or previous relationship
Request by a lead organization
Coalition
Memorandum of Understanding
Casework referrals
Result of a key event
Mandate by funders
Result of a defined need
Initiated by service providers
Task Force
Mandated by law
Initiated by law enforcement
Impetus for partnership
Need for a coordinated response
Lack of victim services
To address trafficking
Need for a collaborative response
Funding
Concern for the issue of human trafficking
Community event
Awareness of specific cases
Desire to do more
Available funding and resources
Government initiative
Insufficient response to the issue

While the UNODC stresses the importance of establishing common purposes and MOUs
between the agencies/organizations involved in the partnership, another way of establishing a
common understanding, whether the partnership is formal or informal, is through developing a
mission statement, a vision statement and goals for the partnership. A majority of survey
participants in formal partnerships, 74%, have a mission statement compared to 33% of those
agencies/organizations involved in informal relationships. Vision statements are less common
for both formal and informal partnerships at 48% and 31% respectively. Formal partnerships are
more likely to have defined specific goals compared to those with informal partnerships at 83%
and 50% respectively.

Partnership Component:
Protocols that articulate how to
get people in the room to build
relationships

Mission statements and goals.
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Table 5.4. Mission Statements
Formal partnerships
Provide a coordinated response with law
enforcement and service providers
Provide leadership over human trafficking efforts
Prevent further human trafficking and encourage
society to take action
Collaborate with others

Informal partnerships
Victim identification, empowerment, support
and service delivery
Build a coordinated and holistic response
Empower the community
Raise awareness, prevention and advocacy
Prosecution and support prosecution of
human traffickers
Combat and end human trafficking

Table 5.5. Partnership Goals
Formal partnerships
Victim services
Victim identification
Investigation
Training and education
Collaboration
Outreach and awareness
Address root causes of human trafficking
Coordinate efforts
Partnership development and support

Informal partnerships
Victim services
Victim identification and reporting
Prosecution
Victim rescue
Training
Raise awareness
Public policy
Coordinated efforts

While the partnerships have specific goals, there is great variation in when those goals are set
or reviewed (see Table 5.6).

Table 5.6. Partnership Goal Setting/ Revision Frequency

In general, how often are these partnerships’ goals set and/or reviewed?
Other Never Monthly Quarterly Annually
Every 2
yrs or
%
%
%
more
Formal
15%
6%
12%
12%
30%
3%
Partnerships
Informal
20
17
4
13
20
0
Partnerships

(n= 186)
At
random
intervals
21%
26
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While formal partnerships may have more defined mission statements than informal
partnerships, their goals are extremely similar in anti-human trafficking efforts.

Partnership Component:

Building trust, Leadership, Effective Communication,
and Conflict Management

For any partnership to have an impact, trust between its members and strong leadership
are imperative. Roberts (2004) emphasizes the need to build trust within the partnership. As she
states, “[t]rust-building processes are used to help build relationships among individuals who
come together to form a new group. They create a sense of ownership of the group and ensure
that all the participants feel they belong to the group and are included”71.
Trust is an important first step in building partnerships, and trust building can be
enhanced by dedicated and strong leadership as well as through effective communication
between all members of the partnerships. Hounmenou (2009) offers a rare look at coalitions in
anti-human trafficking efforts with his thesis project on the Illinois Rescue and Restore
Campaign Coalition (IRRCC). In interviews conducted by Hounmenou, members of the IRRCC
identified leadership as an element of the partnership that was lacking. Interviewees suggested
that appointing strong leaders or an official leader for coordination and including local
community leaders would improve this gap in leadership. In addition, interviewees identified a
lack of effective communication, both internal and external, as an area in need of improvement
within the coalition.
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Farrell, McDevitt, and Fahy (2008) also point to the importance of ‘building relationships’
among Task Force members. Given the diversity of experiences, perspectives, and policies that
come along with such a collaborative effort, it becomes important to address potential conflicts
in a healthy and productive matter so that Task Force members remain in the partnership. Some
Task Forces have devised creative solutions to circumvent potential conflicts between
members. Table 5.7 describes the various components of trust, leadership, communication,
conflict management and sustainability beyond an individual through the opinions of survey
participants in formal or informal partnerships.

Table 5.7. Partnership Trust, Leadership, Communication, Conflict Management, and
Sustainability
Partnership
Characteristic
There is a great deal of
trust among members
Members sometimes
socialize together
Members are often
competing for the same
funding
There is good
communication among
members
Conflict can arise among
members because of the
different
agency/organizational
missions
Conflict arises among
members because of

Type of
Partnership

Strongly
disagree
%

Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Strongly
Agree
%

Formal
Informal
Formal
Informal
Formal

3
5
3
0
7

10
8
7
21
36

13
13
36
29
26

42
40
45
40
26

32
34
10
11
7

Informal

16

21

13

40

11

Formal

3

10

13

52

23

Informal

3

5

21

47

24

Formal

3

36

29

23

10

Informal

5

24

63

32

5

Formal
Informal

26
29

39
29

16
34

10
5

10
3
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different definitions of
human trafficking
The partnership involves
members of from various
movements (immigrant
rights, homelessness,
youth, sexual assault,
domestic violence) not just
those involved in the antihuman trafficking
movement
There is competition
among members that work
within the same
communities
The partnership will remain
strong if the current leader
leaves
There is a low turnover of
members in the partnership
There are difficulties
sharing information among
members about victims of
trafficking due to
confidentiality policies
The members of the
partnership are able to
resolve conflict effectively
The partnership has
achieved its annual goals
over the past year
The members of the
partnership represent a
wide range of skills

Formal

16

13

3

42

26

Informal

3

9

17

31

40

Formal

13

33

20

23

10

Informal

8

26

37

26

3

Formal

7

16

23

39

16

Informal

13

18

34

24

11

Formal
Informal
Formal

7
3
10

10
11
23

10
26
32

58
47
23

16
13
13

Informal

16

26

34

16

8

Formal

3

19

16

42

19

Informal

3

5

24

45

24

Formal

10

3

29

39

19

Informal

3

11

35

32

19

Formal

3

0

0

39

58

Informal

3

5

11

43

38

The advantage of multidisciplinary anti-trafficking Task Forces is in the maintenance of a
strategic, well-planned, and continuously fostered collaborative relationship among law
enforcement, victim service providers, and other key stakeholders. A multidisciplinary response
to human trafficking raises the likelihood of the crime being discovered, provides comprehensive
protection of the victim, and increases coordinated investigative and prosecutorial efforts against
the perpetrator72.
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The participants in this study have a multidisciplinary approach and represent a variety
of vulnerable populations within their communities (see Table 5.8 for a list of these populations).
Multidisciplinary partnerships could lead to greater identification and accessibility to more
services, even from organizations that may have not historically served survivors of human
trafficking.
One way in which relationships and trust are developed is through sharing a common
understanding and definition of human trafficking.

The various partnerships have defined

human trafficking for their particular partnership so that they have a common understanding. A
majority of both formal and informal partnerships use the Trafficking Victims Protection Act
(TVPA) definition of human trafficking, many of the informal partnerships use their state
definition of trafficking and a few informal partnerships define human trafficking as addressing
sex trafficking and CSEC and domestic minor sex trafficking (DMST).
Table 5.8. Vulnerable Populations Represented within the Partnership
Formal partnerships

Informal partnerships

At risk youth
Immigrants
Human trafficking survivors
Domestic violence survivors
Migrant and agricultural workers
Homeless
Refugees
Undocumented workers

At risk youth
Immigrants
Human trafficking survivors/those at risk
Domestic Violence survivors
Migrant and agricultural workers
Homeless
CSEC, sex trafficking
Undocumented workers

Sustainability is a constant consideration when one talks about partnerships, including
what is needed to keep a partnership viable and strong, and members engaged. The survey
participants mentioned several factors that are needed for a partnership to remain sustainable
(see Table 5.9).
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Table 5.9. Factors in Keeping a Partnership Sustainable
Formal partnerships

Informal partnerships

Commitment of the members
Funding
Presence and support of key stakeholders
Protocols and processes in place.

Commitment of the members
Funding/Human resources
Sharing success stories
Relationship and respect between members

Finally, the main purpose of partnerships is to improve the anti-human trafficking efforts
in a community and create a coordinated response. All survey participants mentioned the major
accomplishments of their partnerships. Table 5.10 outlines some of the major accomplishments
that survey participants described.
Table 5.10. Partnership Accomplishments
Formal partnerships

Informal partnerships

Increased victim services

Awareness (including hotline awareness),
education, training
Policy recommendations enacted
Information sharing and networking
Victim identification, “rescued and restored”
Prosecutions of perpetrators and successful
investigations
Collaboration between law enforcement and
service providers
Development of safe havens and shelters
Creation of Task Forces
Developing tools and protocols

Protocols developed
Built a community coordinated response
Increased successful prosecutions
Collaboration and networking
Passed legislation
Partnership is active
Raised awareness and change attitudes
Provided training
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Discussion
	
  
In summary, the findings from this study illustrate the 4P components that are part of a
comprehensive approach to anti-trafficking efforts. The results from the Colorado Project
National Survey highlight some important strengths and gaps in each of the P areas, as well as
potential areas for further research. Included below is a brief discussion of some of these
strengths and gaps organized by the components of each P group. The strengths represent the
prevalence of promising practices currently taking place via anti-human trafficking efforts, while
the gaps reflect potential areas for improvement.

4P Strengths and Gaps Summaries
National Prevention Promising Practices: Strengths (Prevalence) and Gaps
The National Survey results demonstrate that a number of organizations are actively
involved in a variety of prevention activities. One of the strengths of prevention activities is the
existence of many awareness campaigns aimed at reaching service providers and members of
the community at large. Organizations’ main goals for conducting awareness programs among
community members were to raise awareness of human trafficking, increase empathy for
survivors of human trafficking and to motivate members of the community to become involved in
anti-human trafficking efforts. In addition, a great deal of awareness activities are carried out by
service providers. Awareness-raising among service providers may in turn lead to greater
identification of survivors of trafficking and increase the number of service providers willing to
provide needed services. Further research is needed to assess the actual impact of awareness
campaigns and the outcomes produced by these campaigns.
Despite this strength, very few awareness campaigns target populations that are
vulnerable to trafficking. Awareness campaigns play an important role in preventing trafficking
among these vulnerable groups and may also assist individuals to self-identify or to identify
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family members who are survivors of human trafficking. However, further research is required to
examine whether awareness campaigns among vulnerable population increase identification of
survivors of human trafficking.
Secondly, another strength within prevention efforts is advocacy work. Advocacy work
by survey participants is aimed at increasing identification of survivors of human trafficking and
at providing protection and services for these survivors. Advocacy groups have made survivors
of human trafficking a priority, and many states have passed legislation to ensure survivors
receive vital services. A gap within advocacy efforts demonstrated by the data collected in this
study stems from a lack of policy creation designed to address labor trafficking within the private
sector. To address this potential gap, further research is needed to demonstrate the impact of
existing legislation and initiatives designed to reduce the incidence of labor trafficking and
forced labor within commercial supply chains. Such research may also be useful in convincing
businesses of the benefits of ensuring that products are free from the use of labor trafficking or
forced labor.
Training and education strengths include specific training programs for law
enforcement, medical personnel and service providers, since these are the professionals most
likely to come in contact with potential survivors of human trafficking and have the skills and
knowledge to identify and serve these individuals.
Thirdly, another strength of prevention efforts is that they are developed from needs
assessments or based on an organization’s mission and are, therefore, developed to meet the
needs of the target populations. Specific training and education programs as well as primary
and secondary prevention programs are essential in combating human trafficking. Further
formal evaluations need to accompany these prevention programs so that the anti-human
trafficking field can promote effective prevention programs that can be either replicated or
adapted to address vulnerable groups in various communities across the United States.
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National Protection Promising Practices: Strengths (Prevalence) and Gaps
The National Survey results reveal the diversity of services that organizations/agencies
offer survivors of human trafficking. A majority of organizations do not primarily serve survivors
of human trafficking as their main target population. However, it is encouraging that a diverse
group of service providers have demonstrated a willingness and ability to adapt their services to
include survivors of human trafficking. Various strengths exist within these services; for
example, a majority of organizations offer intensive case management with a consistent case
manager. Encouraging this consistency is a promising practice because it provides survivors
with a reliable point-person and stable situation while working through what they have
experienced.
One of the strengths among agencies/organizations that offer shelters is a focus on
finding long-term housing solutions for survivors of human trafficking. However, there is a limited
number of shelters specifically for youth who have experienced human trafficking. Furthermore,
over 50% of shelters serving adults require a person to be “clean and sober” in order to be
admitted to the shelter. This requirement may be difficult for many survivors as substance abuse
often accompanies human trafficking. Traffickers sometimes use substance abuse as a form of
control, and survivors may use substances as a coping mechanism while in the trafficking
situation. Moreover, trauma and substance abuse often need to be addressed simultaneously.
Additionally, few shelters that primarily serve other populations provide a separate wing
for survivors of human trafficking. Shelter services tailored to survivors of human trafficking is an
area that needs to be further explored. Although survivors of human trafficking share similar
issues of trauma as other populations that need shelter, trafficking survivors may have a
number of dynamics that other populations have not experienced, hence having a separate
wing may be beneficial for those survivors of human trafficking. Yet this may be quite a
challenge due to funding constraints and limited shelter space. Therefore, greater training for
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other organizations, as well as funders, is essential to address this gap in services. Further
research is also needed to explore in greater depth transitional and long-term housing options
for survivors of trafficking.
The survey data demonstrated that mental health providers believe in both a traumainformed approach and a victim-centered approach when addressing or referring out for mental
health services. These organizations appear to understand the importance of having a traumainformed approach and the need to understand the level of trauma a survivor experiences. If
agencies/organizations use a trauma-informed approach and a victim-informed approach, then
their staff will likely understand the necessary time investment in building trust with a client in
order to be able to challenge certain client behaviors without being aggressive or punishing
them. A gap in the provision of mental health services involves cultural sensitivity. The main
culturally-sensitive strategy employed by survey takers was providing staff of the same cultural
background and/or who speak the same language, as well as the use of non-traditional therapy
methods that may be more appropriate for diverse groups. This is an additional area that
requires further research to assess whether clients of agencies/organizations providing
culturally-sensitive services feel that their needs are met and that issues are addressed in a
culturally-appropriate manner.
The data also reflected a lack of knowledge among survey participants of Office of
Refugee Resettlement (ORR) programs and eligibility requirements for international survivors of
trafficking. This indicates a large gap in service provision for foreign nationals and a need for
increased training and networking regarding available services in ORR regional offices across
the nation. Another strength of protection services is life skills training and survivor referrals for
further education and job skills training.
Survivors of human trafficking often need legal services. Although few legal service
agencies were represented within the survey sample, legal service agencies provide a great
number of services to assist survivors. These services consist of informing survivors about their
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rights, assisting survivors in filing a report with law enforcement if they so desire, applying for
visas and assisting in renewing continued presence. A gap that exists among legal services is
that few of the agencies/organizations offer civil remedies for survivors of human trafficking.

National Prosecution Promising Practices: Strengths (Prevalence) and Gaps
Results from the Farrell, McDevitt & Fahy (2008) study provided baseline understanding
of the complexities of investigation and prosecution of human trafficking cases. Strengths that
make it possible for law enforcement to investigate the crime of human trafficking include having
an array of investigative tools that are used for many crimes, including surveillance, undercover
protocols and partnering with other agencies for resources. Additionally, commitment to
partnerships is a strength, including non-governmental and victim service agencies that support
survivors as law enforcement conducts investigations. During Phase II of the Colorado Project,
48 states had legislation in place making human trafficking illegal.
Conversely, prosecution gaps that were illuminated by the Farrell et al study included
lack of awareness and ongoing needs for training many law enforcement officers within police
departments. Resources, such as capacity, protocols and referrals, are also a great need, as it
was common to have less than five officers trained and assigned to work human trafficking
cases. The work of law enforcement and prosecutors needs the support of a community that
can also recognize and identify human trafficking. Finally, one additional gap identified by law
enforcement was the need for support in working with victims to build solid cases and prosecute
on their behalf.
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National Partnership Promising Practices: Strengths (Prevalence) and Gaps
The Partnership data reveal several strengths about characteristics of anti-trafficking
partnerships . These strengths include a multidisciplinary response, a diverse set of skills
among members, and good planning resulting in achievement of goals. The survey participants
felt that that their main purpose for creating and engaging with partnerships was to improve
victim services, increase victim identification, form Task Forces and share information. Survey
participants felt that their partnerships had several achievements including: identification of
survivors and development of protection services; more success in prosecutions; a communitycoordinated response through collaboration and networking; increased awareness of human
trafficking; and the development of protocols and tools. A majority of the survey participants
commented that they felt the partnership would be sustainable even if funding was cut, which is
an indicator of the strength of relationship that the partners had built and the commitment to
anti-human trafficking efforts within the partnership. However, among informal partnerships
many felt that the partnership could possibly collapse if the current leader left. Therefore, the
data suggest that sustainability of partnerships could be more reliant on leadership than funding,
but this needs further investigation to determine the sustainability of partnerships under such
stressors. This aspect of partnership is especially important given the recent funding cuts in
anti-human trafficking Task Forces and service provider networks.

Limitations
This study is a baseline, descriptive study of the existence of anti-human trafficking
efforts nation-wide, based on survey participants’ responses. Therefore, this study does not
purport any claims about the effectiveness of any particular anti-human trafficking activity or
service. Rather, this study provides a first step in creating a national picture of these efforts,
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which, in turn, require further research to evaluate their impact and effectiveness at the
community, state and national level.
This survey utilized both purposive and sampling strategies, in which the Research
Team compiled a national list of anti-human trafficking organizations and other
agencies/organizations serving survivors of human trafficking. However, the list was not
exhaustive and there may have been organizations that were not identified. All of the
organizations on the list received the survey, instead of choosing a random sample. Hence, the
strengths and gaps delineated in the study cannot be generalized to the entire anti-human
trafficking movement.
The prosecution survey did not consist of a large enough sample size to analyze the
data collected through this study. Hence, data was drawn from another nationally-distributed
prosecution survey by Farrell, McDevitt & Fahy (2008). These data are a few years older than
the data collected by the present study conducted in in 2011.
The partnership section of the survey asked participants to think about one type of
partnership and answer the questions according to this one particular partnership. Survey
participants may have thought of their ‘best’ partnership or their ‘worst’ partnership, which may
have created some bias in the partnership results.
Finally, the survey sought to explore a comprehensive response to anti-human trafficking
and necessarily included a large number of questions to address the various key components
defined in the methods section. The volume of the questions may have caused survey fatigue,
which led to participants skipping some questions. Skipping questions may have impacted the
full picture of the range of activities within the anti-human trafficking efforts by survey
participants.
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Comprehensive Thinking
The nature of data collection poses a challenge in providing a comprehensive ‘snapshot’
of national anti-trafficking efforts. Survey participants were drawn nationally, responding to one
or a combination of P category survey questions. It is ideal to examine the 4 Ps within the same
community parameters (whether that be in same state, county or municipality), in order to
assess strengths and gaps in anti-trafficking efforts. It is also helpful to consider what level of
analysis from the Social Ecology model would be beneficial to assess these efforts.
For example, at the city level, there may be coalitions or partnerships that consist of multiple
sector efforts; a comprehensive model allows analysis of what P efforts are doing in concert. In
turn, the composite picture of anti-trafficking efforts will help to guide decision making for
recommendations and action planning that is community tailored. For the practitioner, being
aware of other Ps efforts may help to clarify their role in the local/ state movement, and
opportunities to partner. The Colorado Project Statewide Data Report that reviews Phases III
and IV of the Colorado Project provides the opportunity to see the comprehensive template
applied at the state level. Within the Statewide report, an overview of community resource and
community factors is provided to show statewide factors that surround the 4Ps in Colorado.
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Conclusion: What would it take to end human trafficking in
Colorado?
Over the course of three years and four project phases, the Colorado Project to
Comprehensively Combat Human Trafficking implemented a comprehensive, interdisciplinary
research project to better understand the efforts essential to combating human trafficking, and,
within those efforts, assessed current promising practices that individuals and agencies are
using to bring an end to human trafficking in the United States. The methodologies in the
present report created a template that was utilized to begin understanding how Colorado
addresses prevention, protection, prosecution, and partnerships (4Ps) as a part of anti-human
trafficking efforts in the state. The Colorado Project Statewide Data Report reviews Phases III
and IV where data have informed recommendations for future action in Colorado and, more
significantly, have allowed for the development of a replicable process for other sites to conduct
assessments of their own communities.
Anti-trafficking efforts have typically focused on either research or practice. The
Colorado Project was implemented with a vision of building a bridge between academic and
service provider components of the anti-trafficking movement. Thus, the Project Team built
partnerships across many parallel movements and fostered constructive dialogue among the
diverse, and, at times, competing efforts. Through this partnership and collaboration, the
Colorado Project sought to ultimately impact both victims and survivors in Colorado. Whether
individuals are interested in making change or member of an organization, community-level
assessments will help to better understand how to move forward in a comprehensive approach
to combating human trafficking at the community-, state-, or national level.
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Appendix A. Colorado Project Organizational Chart
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Appendix C. National Advisory Board Biographies
PAUL BERNISH, MA
President & Owner, Bernish Communications, LLC
Paul Bernish is a broadly experienced professional communicator with a background in
journalism, politics, corporate and nonprofit communications, government relations, and
corporate philanthropy. Most recently, he was Chief Communications Officer at the National
Underground Railroad Freedom Center, where he helped to create the world’s first museumquality exhibition on contemporary forms of slavery and human trafficking. After obtaining a
Master’s degree at the University of Wisconsin, Paul began his professional career as a
newspaper reporter, followed by Cabinet-level work in Washington D.C. and nearly 20 years as
Corporate Director of Public Relations for The Kroger Co. He now operates his own PR
consulting firm in Cincinnati.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Marketing & Communications
BILL BERNSTEIN, MS, LPC
Deputy Director, Mosaic Family Services
Bill Bernstein is Deputy Director of Mosaic Family Services, an agency serving refugee and
immigrant communities in the North Texas area. He serves as the Chairperson of the Metroplex
Refugee Network and is a Licensed Professional Counselor. Bill directs the program at Mosaic
that has served victims of human trafficking since 2001. The agency has received grants from
the Department of Justice in collaboration with local police departments to serve these clients,
providing case management, legal services and counseling, since 2003. Mosaic has worked
with over 300 survivors of various types of human trafficking. Bill is a founding member of the
North Texas Anti-Trafficking Team, consisting of federal and local law enforcement,
prosecutors, and social service providers. Bill also serves as Co-Chair of the Freedom Network
USA, a national coalition of agencies providing social services, legal services and counseling to
survivors of human trafficking.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Practitioner, Protection
JACK BLAKEY
Chief, Special Prosecutions Bureau, Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office, Chicago, IL
Anti-Human Trafficking Consultant
After serving as a federal law clerk in the Southern District of Florida, Mr. Blakey worked as an
associate in a large private firm, a state prosecutor in Chicago, and a federal prosecutor in both
Miami and Chicago. Currently, Mr. Blakey serves as the Chief of the Special Prosecutions
Bureau of the Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office, and he is cross-designated for joint
prosecutions, as a Special Assistant United States Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois.
As a Bureau Chief in the second largest prosecution office in the country, Mr. Blakey’s duties
include serving as the co-leader of the Cook County Enhanced Collaborative Human Trafficking
Task Force, and he directly supervises more than 80 veteran prosecutors working complex
criminal and civil matters in many areas, including organized crime and human trafficking. In
2010, Mr. Blakey was the principal drafter of the Illinois Safe Child’s Act, and he has served as a
human trafficking expert for the National Judicial College, National Association of Attorneys
General, the Bureau of Justice Assistance, and the Upper Midwest Community Policing
Institute. Mr. Blakey has also taught for the Department of Justice, The National Association of
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Attorneys General, the National District Attorney’s Association, and the Chicago Bar
Association. In both 2007 and 2010, Mr. Blakey won the Director’s Award for Superior
Performance from the Executive Office for United State’s Attorneys, and he won a Law
Enforcement Service Award in 2006. In 2011, Mr. Blakey led a team of human-trafficking
prosecutors recognized for “Outstanding Innovation in Law Enforcement” by the Chicago Crime
Commission. Mr. Blakey is licensed to practice law in Florida, New York and Illinois.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Practitioner, Prosecution
SHEANA BULL, PH.D., MPH
Professor, School of Public Health, University of Colorado
Sheana Bull is a full professor at the University of Colorado School of Public Health in the
Department of Community and Behavioral Health. Her own research in public health is focused
primarily on adolescent health and prevention of sexually transmitted infections including HIV. In
the course of this work, she has implemented initiatives designed for youth at substantially high
risk, including runaway and youth estranged from their families. Research projects include those
using technology (such as phones and social media) to facilitate education and access to
services. Courses she teaches include an undergraduate class in global health, a graduate
seminar in development and evaluation of technology-based health promotion, and a graduate
seminar in applied theory in health programs.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Researcher, Prevention
CATHERINE CHEN, MPH
Director of Investments, Humanity United
Catherine Chen is a director on Humanity United’s Investments team. Her work focuses on
building sustainable and strategic approaches to combat modern-day slavery and human
trafficking internationally and in the United States. Prior to joining Humanity United, Catherine
led a U.S. Department of Justice contract to build capacity for anti-trafficking Task Forces
across the country. Before that, she spent several years as an anti-trafficking and child
protection advisor for Save the Children, including two years working in Indonesia following the
Indian Ocean tsunami. She has developed and implemented a variety of anti-trafficking
programs and conducted research on trafficking and child labor. Her work has taken her to
Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Burma, China, El Salvador, Georgia, Guinea, Indonesia, Jordan, Nepal
and Thailand. Catherine began her career as a change management and communications
consultant at Towers Watson in San Francisco. She received her master’s degree in public
health from Columbia University’s Mailman School of Public Health, and her bachelor’s degree
in human biology from Stanford University.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Practitioner, Partnerships
GAYLE EMBREY, MA, LPC, CACII
Licensed Professional Counselor & Certified Addictions Counselor
Gayle Embrey is a Licensed Professional Counselor and Certified Addictions Counselor in the
State of Colorado who recently retired from private practice. She specialized in recovery from
trauma, addictions and eating disorders. Gayle worked for many years counseling survivors of
domestic violence and sexual assault. Along with her sister, Lauren Embrey, Gayle is co-CEO of
Embrey Interests, a commercial real estate company in Dallas, Texas. She is past President
and current Vice President of the Embrey Family Foundation in Texas. Gayle provided pro bono
counseling services to survivors of torture. She completed the Colorado Health Care and
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Human Trafficking Train-the-Trainer Institute to be able to train healthcare providers in how to
best work with trafficked persons. In addition to serving on the Colorado Project’s National
Advisory Board, she serves on the Advisory Council for the Demand Abolition Campaign
established by Hunt Alternatives Fund. She is an Executive Producer of The Playground Project,
a documentary about child sex trafficking in the United States. Gayle is the owner of Power
Surge Productions, LLC, a company dedicated to producing thought-provoking films and
literature. She is currently working on a book and a documentary about the use of murals as
voice by disenfranchised peoples around the world. At the same time, she is collaborating with
two other filmmakers on a video about the lives and work of some of the female artists in the
Roaring Fork Valley. She is on the Board of the Carbondale Council for the Arts and Humanities
and chaired the 2011 SWAN (Support Women Artists Now) Month in the Roaring Fork Valley.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Practitioner, Protection and Strategic Funding
AMY FARRELL, PH.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Criminology and Criminal Justice, Northeastern
University
Professor Farrell’s research focuses on the administration of justice. She conducts research on
police legitimacy and law enforcement responses to new crimes such as hate crimes and
human trafficking. She is currently overseeing a national data collection program on law
enforcement investigations of human trafficking for the Bureau of Justice Statistics and a study
on state and local prosecution of human trafficking cases for the National Institute of Justice.
She has testified about law enforcement identification of human trafficking before the U.S.
House of Representatives Judiciary Committee. Professor Farrell’s research has appeared in
numerous scholarly publications including recent publications in Criminology and Public Policy,
Crime and Delinquency, Law and Society Review and the Annals of the Academy of Political
and Social Science. Professor Farrell was a co-recipient of the National Institute of Justice’s
W.E.B. DuBois Fellowship on crime justice and culture in 2006. Her areas of interest and
research include: law and society; race, class and gender; discretion and the criminal justice
system; police practices; and human trafficking.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Researcher, Prosecution
KIRSTEN FOOT, PH.D.
Assistant Professor, Department of Communication, University of Washington
Dr. Foot is an associate professor of communication at the University of Washington. She has
been researching anti-human trafficking efforts in the U.S. and worldwide since 2007, and brings
her expertise on organizing processes and digital technology use to bear in studying multisector collaboration in the anti-human trafficking movement. Dr. Foot serves as an advisor to
Seattle Against Slavery and the Western Washington Coalition Against Human Trafficking. She
is also a member of the national steering committee for the U.S. Freedom Registry, a national
database of organizations combating trafficking and exploitation across the United States. She
earned her Ph.D. in communication at the University of California San Diego. Prior to joining the
Communication Department at the University of Washington, she held a postdoctoral research
appointment at the Annenberg Public Policy Center, University of Pennsylvania and a Fulbright
research fellowship at the University of Helsinki.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Researcher, Partnerships
KATHY MASKELL, MS ED.
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Kathy Maskell served as the Love146 U.S. Prevention Advisor for six years. Her work included
the creation of the Faith Community Network, Love146 Task Forces, End Internet Trafficking
Coalition, and playing a critical role in the passage of the 2010 Connecticut Safe Harbor Law.
She also helped form the Vineyard USA Anti-Slavery Team (VAST). Kathy graduated from the
University of Chicago with an A.B. in English and from City College, CUNY with a M.S. Ed. She
is currently pursuing an M. Div. at Union Theological Seminary in New York City.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Practitioner, Prevention
LT. JOHN VANEK
Anti-Human Trafficking Consultant; Lieutenant, San Jose Police Department Human
Trafficking Task Force (Ret.)
John Vanek managed the San Jose Police Department Human Trafficking Task Force from
2006-2011. Mr. Vanek’s knowledge on trafficking and Task Force operations has been utilized
by the United States Attorney’s Office, California’s Office of the Attorney General, California
POST, the National Law Enforcement Training Network, the Not For Sale Campaign, and other
governmental and non-governmental organizations. In 2009, John was invited to be an
inaugural member of the United States Department of Justice, OVC / BJA Anti-Trafficking Task
Force Planning Committee. John speaks regularly on trafficking, Task Force leadership and
multi-agency collaboration. In addition, John is an adjunct instructor at the Monterey Institute of
International Studies, teaching tomorrow’s leaders and policy-makers the complexities of human
trafficking and the need for a multi-disciplinary, collaborative response. Over the course of his
25-year career, John’s assignments included Special Operations, Training, Sexual Assault
Investigations, Vice, Systems Development and the Bomb Squad. He received his Bachelor’s in
International Relations from San Francisco State University.
Colorado Project Advisory Role: Practitioner, Prosecution
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Appendix D. Human Trafficking Definitions
United Nations Definition
“The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of the
threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the
abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or
benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose
of exploitation. Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of
others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or practices
similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs.” (The Protocol to Prevent Suppress and
Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, 2000)

United States Federal Definition
a) The United States government considers trafficking in persons to include all of the
criminal conduct involved in forced labor and sex trafficking, essentially the conduct
involved in reducing or holding someone in compelled service. Under the Trafficking
Victims Protection Act as amended (TVPA) and consistent with the United Nations
Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and
Children (Palermo Protocol), individuals may be trafficking victims regardless of whether
they once consented, participated in a crime as a direct result of being trafficked, were
transported into the exploitative situation, or were simply born into a state of servitude.
Despite a term that seems to connote movement, at the heart of the phenomenon of
trafficking in persons are the many forms of enslavement, not the activities involved in
international transportation. (U.S. Department of State, 2008)
b) The TVPA defines “severe forms of trafficking” as:
1) sex trafficking in which a commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or coercion,
or in which the person induced to perform such an act has not attained 18 years of
age; or
2) the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for
labor or services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of
subjection to involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.
A victim need not be physically transported from one location to another in order for the crime to
fall within these definitions. (U.S. Department of State, 2008)

Colorado State Definition
a) A form of modern-day slavery; Involves the exploitation of persons for commercial sex or
forced labor; Victims may be illegal immigrants, legal immigrants, or U.S. citizens (homeless,
substance-addicted persons, or teenage runaways; Often involves crossing an international
border but does not require moving a victim; Traffickers use force, fraud, or coercion to control
their victims; Can be prosecuted on a variety of grounds. (Colorado Department of Public Safety
Division of Criminal Justice, 2005)
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